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SPIRITUAi, PUILOSOPDER. 

Written for the Spiritual Philosopher. 

SPIRITUALISlll IN IRELAND. 

About the year 1800 there lived in 
Coleraine, nn ancient city in the North 
of Irelnnd, three highly•respcctable sis
ters, the Misses T---, who kept a 
boarding-school, at which young In.dies, 
the elik of all the country around, receiv
ed education in its varied polite and 
fashionable branches. 

In the beginning of winter, the ladies 
of this establishment began to wonder 
and be somewhat alarmed at frequent 
lmoeking1 under the tables at which they 
wrought or studied, without being able to 
discover the cause. The unaccountable 
interruptions gradually increased, as, at 
times, the room doors of the house would 
instantaneously fiy open, and while all 
the family were running about to know 
how it happened, the doors would as im
mediately close, leaving them nothing 
the wiser. At other times a heavy weight 
seemed u if rolling over the Boors, sha
king the apartments to their foundations ; 
then, lometimes, there would be a cruh 
a.t1 if the entire house were tumbling 
about their ears, and, when the alarm sub
sided, no injury was perceived. The ta
ble services would be removed and left 
confusedly round the room, loud laughings 
were heard as if in their midst or beside 
them-bed-clothes were at nights thrown 
off on to the flool"ll, and water basins 
would, at other times, be emptied over 
the sleepers. If any of the young ladies 
wrote of these disturbances to their 
friends, a verbatim copy of their letters 
would be found, as soon as the original 
wu sealed, on their drtming tables. - The 

dishes would, imperceptibly, be remm·ed 
and change places on the table before 
them; the bottles of wine were emptied 
and left so, on the cellar floor. Two of 
the elderly ladies agreed privately to poi
son a few of these, and place them in the 
bin, so as not to be distinguished by any 
but themselves. This answered no pur
pose ; they were found next morning se
parated from the others nnd lnbelled 
" Poiilon." Doctors of all the learned 
professions proposed, in turns, to sit up in 
the house at nights. They were Jed 
through the house by such sounds as de~ 
scribed, nnd as if in the next room, and 
when entering it, it seemed as if proceed
ing from the one they had left. The in
habitants volunteered to surround the 
house in numbers every night; all was 
a.like ineffectual. The young ladies were, 
gradually, withdrawn from the school; 
the disturbances continued inexplicably 
obscure, through the winter, and ever 
since, and ceased not until the family had 
removed to another residence ! 

(lJ"I saw the house and was told the 
above a few years after its occurrence by 
one on whose veracity I could place im
plicit confidence. 

J.A.S. 
C--, S. C., August 17, 1850. 

The above comes to tts from South Ca
rolina, and accompanied, as It is, with 
what we suppose to be responsible names, 
we d'o not hesitate to give it 11 place in our 
columns. We have another interesting 
articM, from the same writer, for our next 
~per.-EDITOR.. 

Fmail remains on the Ohio prove that 
it waa once covered by the sea. 

Written for the Spirit1111.l Philosopher. 

COMUUNICA TION. 

DEAR BaoTHEa,-Chance, or, my guar
dian angel, threw in my way, yesterday, 
the first number of the " SpiHtual Phi
lo.,ophi!r," which I read with an earnest 
interest. To meet with such a publica
tion, at this eventful era of t11e world's 
history, is cheering indeed. Liken foun
tain by the way-side, or a bubbling spring 
to the weary traveller on the desert waste, 
are its words and thoughts to the thirsting 
soul. The wonder is, that such a work 
had not been sent out on its mission long 
before, or that the "U niverc<l!lum," so 
pure and lofty in its character, should 
have been allowed to du, for want of sup
port ! If the " Spiritual Philosopher" 
will fill the place of the "U niverc<l!ltun," 
(and why should it not?) it will live, and 
thousands of the best minds in the land 
will interest themselves in its behalf; and 
many, too, will give their aid and sympa
thy now, who did not to the " Univer
c<l!lum," for the worla baa advanced 
somewhat, I hope, since that paper was 

suspended. Even though it be but one 
short·year since then, yet, light hu been 
shed abroad ;-tnind haa been developed ; 
-rea.son has been appealed to ;-interest 
has been excited ;-the imtilibk beinga 
from the higher spheres have been com
-municating with us, and teaching u8 our 
immortal and glorious destiny ; and the 
promise is, that we shall have, in due 
time, more extended and important com
munications, and a more convenient and. 
eleva&ed form of boldil)g intercoW'8e with 
these angel visitants ! How interetting 
a.od important, then, that we should have 
a medium of communication for the resi
dents of this lower sphere, and for any 
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who desire to addre1111 us from the higher 
spheres above. 

Such thoughbl as these, to the stoic, 
the ekeptic, the utilitarian, will sound like 
inaanity, or the dreams of ideality. Dr. 
}~der once said, in speaking of spiritual' 
truths, " Tltue bltaltd thinga an truer 
IAa9' carl·toltttu and cabbage-head&." The 
world will ultimately learn the great 
tn1th which was long ago ut.tered, that 
" The things which are seen are tempo- ' 
ral-but tho things which are unseen are 

etemll.' 
The "Spiritual. Philosopher," I hope, 

will be a medium thmulJh. which we shall 
not unfrequently hear from Fishbough~ 
Fernald, Brittan, Baker, Ingalls, Guild, 
Davie, and other clear and beautiful 
writen, who helped to make the " U niver
cwlum" what it was. 

I rt'joicc, my brother, that you have 
im·estignted those "Mysterious Manifes· 
tatil•na," and are fully convinced that they 
come from the inhabitants of the Spirit 
\Yorld! Your articles on those subjects 
are inteMely interesting, and will be read 
with avidity by all except religious and 
inri.!t>l I>~ Wht'n you wrote me last 
winter you were "inquiring,"-the only 
mte of mind in which any body ever 
found the truth. If men were inquirers, 
learmra, illfltead of bigots and dogrnati· 
zers, then should we soon hear tl1e shout 
of ransomed nations, and the " echo of 
the eternal harmonies." 

Ever faithfully, 
M.A.T. 

New Brighton, Pa., August 6, 1850. 

Written for the Spiritual Philosopher. 

BBLIGIOll AllD PBIL080PHT. 

Mil. 8u1rnE1tL.u10,-Sir: Allow me, 
through the columns of your paper, to ex· 
pl'Otlll a few thoughts upon the object con
templated in part by you, in establishing 
the "Spiritual Phil0110pher." Ifl under
stand your views, they are, that the world 
needl a reformed religion, as well as a 
regenerative code of morals. The latter 
point is well attended to by our numerous 
contemporaries in the reformatory world., 
but the former his been, and is, shame
fully neglected. Cousin, the 'great French 
Phil0110pher, aimed ·at developing the re
ligioua element in accordanee with ft.ea. 
eon, and accqrdingty, made ad inroads 
upon Che beaten track a( anpenrtitiOUll 
faith and a religion bued on uaumption. 

; With him the 6at of the priest wu to be 

1-~d by the talismanic touch ~f Reason, 
, · \be ~to be the voice of God 

in the Soul, and of course perfect. Re
formers have erred, egregiously, in the 
matter of attacking the religious faith of 
the world, without offering the deprived 
subjects of superstition a substitute in the 
room of the specious errors torn from their 
embrace. Not so with the individual al
luded to above. He supplanted false reli· 
gion, by teaching a apirUual philoaophy ; 
by opposing, on the one hand, that reli
gion which denied the authority and the 
use of Reason, and on the other, that Phi
l~ophy which abjured Religion, and 
plunged its votaries into the dreary gulf 
of A theism. It appears to me, it is this 
which we need at the present day. 1st,. 
a Religion founded upon Reason. 2dly, a 
Philosophy acknowledging the claims of 
Religion. Let Philosophy and Religion 
join hands in sweet embrace, for they are 
closely identified, the one with the other. 
Like twin sisters, the resemblance be
tween them is close and striking. 

A true Philosophy teaches us m66t em
phatically the existence of God, of a Spi· 
ritual World, and of the Spirit of Man. 
These three points are all that Religion 
needs to base its most sacred duties upon. 
Without them, Philosophy is shorn of a 
great portion of its power and grandeur; 
for it has failed to solve the most impor
tant problems suggested to human appre
hension. I would not deny that its dis· 
coveries have been great and vllflt, aside 
from spiritual affairs ; but I affirm, if it 
has not penetrated hidden things, and re
vealed to us truth respecting our inner 
selves,-in relation to tl1e ca'llse of the 
mighty effects so magnificently exhibited 
on every side of us, and concerning our 
future destiny, it has failed to accomplish 
its mission. 

Religion, on the otJ1er hand, without 
Philosophy, is superstition and blind ere· 
dulity, a terrible engine in the hands of 
designing men, with which to crush the 
unfortunate mllBSes. It loses its divinity, 
its nobility, and descends to a level with 
the tricks and fantastic feats .of jugglers 
and mountebanks. It is a curse to the 
world, and one all covered with blood and 
. the rust produced by human tears, which 
during past ages have fallen upon its me
tallic surface. 

I hope your paper will not fail to die
tinguiah between false religion, and' that 
true and heavenly nymph- who seeks te 
wipe from the fevered brow of suft'eriiig 
humanity the profuse perspiration, caused 
by its writhinga beneath the iron yole of 
ecclesiastical despotism. What we need 

i8, a religion of progre•, ooe suited to 
the genius of the times, not an abjoration 
o( all religion. ft is this latter eJ'TOr 
which has clogged the wheels of the car 
of reform, and prevented its onward pro
gress. Rationalism is needed by us ; not 
infidelity or unbelief. ' 

Among those engaged in the most ra
dical reforms of tl1e day, very few, I am 

sorry to say, are spiritau1 men. They do 
not harmonize with Jeans Christ in his 
spiritnal teachinga, although they do in 
his practical preeepts. Bot mRll has a 

spiritual natnre, as well as a. moral one, 
a.nd his welfare demnnds its development, 
as well as that of his meral JMLture. 

Yo'tlrs, for a Spiritual Philosophy, 
c. STl:ARl'l5. 

Boston, August 1, 1850. 

Our correspondent should distinguish 
&etween RELIGION and THEOLOGT.-Eo. 

SPIRITt:A'.L COJIIlllUll:ICA.1'10118. 

The following letter was addressed to 
Messrs. Caprontlz, :Barron, on receipt of a 
copy of tlicir " History" of tlae " M yste
rious Noises,'' a book that ought to be ex
tensively circulated throughout the coun
try:~ 

Having previously aad- ol11y such 
knowledge of t11e " noises" llB I received 
through the common press, I was by no 
means prejudiced in their favor, yet re
fraised from making up my mind- either 
way witil posseased of f'llither information. 
Right heartily did we all 11it down and 
read the pamphlet through aloud. And I 
must eay tl1at I see nothing in it incredi
ble-nothing but what might be produced 
upon known principles now in operation. 
That we are surrounded by mental beings 
at all times and iu all places, is a. fact llO 

easily explaiJted that the great mylkry is 
why every body don't know it. That the 
Omnipotent Spirit of God envelopes our 
minds as the atmosphere d()CIJ' oar &odi~ 
iB a fact denied only by .ittheiatll, whether 
in the Church or out. That the distance 
between the spirits within l!B and the spi
rits around ns is only the thieknesa of our 
bodies, is a necessary concluaioa from 
such admissions. 

My fu:st impression waa that tlieae com
munications were too sensuous, too ma
terial, for spiritual intercottr11e. But the 
history of it seems perfectly natural 8Ad 
almost nece88lll'Y • 

But the time will come when mental 
communication will be enjoyed without ' 
physical interposition. 

Perhaps one of the most dificult things 
to ex.plain in this matter is, how these 
mental beings can take upon themselves 
visible forms. This, it seems to me, ie 
really understood; fer w•t, after all, is 
Nible aubatar&ee, such as our bodiee and 
all thinga else, are com~ed ? It is but 
the combination of intnaible elemtnta or
ganized by a proceaa of nutrition and di-
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SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHER. 35 

gestion-a combination of invisible ele
ments, e.nd can be decomposed int.o non
\' isibility. Our bodies are compo.!cd of 
food. It is well said that food is organized 
from invisible elements, and it only re
quires a greater a.mount of mentsl power 
to orgo.nize directly from tl1e elemen1s, 
without the process of vegetation, diges
tion and 1188imilation. 

Mind being superior to mlltter, and 
when in its true state having "dominion 
over," or control of tl1e physical elements, 
it can produce physical phenomena at 
pleo.sure,-118 in the case of Elijah of old, 
producing fire and water at will, and many 
other physical phenomena. The organi
zation of a man's hand in old Belshazzar's 
time, was, no doubt, by mental beings, 
present t11ongh invi11ible, by menial ac
tion ; combining t11e physical elements 
into that visible fonn. So with Moses 
and Aaron in Egypt. Jestu1 feeding tl1e 
multitude by increllBing the " loaves and 
fishes" is another instance-a combination 
of the elements without the process of 
vegetation or animal 8.B8imilation, and I 
see no reason why mental beings should 
not be the same now, if necessary, as 
there is no time to mentality-no wMre. 

As I said before, we are surrounded by 
mental beings-and at all times-and the 
only dil'tance between them and us is the 
thickness of our bodie11 ; so that physical 
condition is an e88entiti qualification to 
spiritual intercourse. Hence those whose 
physical constitutions are in such a con
dition that they are readily magnetized, 
(or are impressible,) arc, for the same rea
son, the best mediums of communications, 
for they are more come-at-able or ap
proachable by those wishing to communi
cate with man. But the bodice of some 
are so thick that their minds could scarce 
hear the resurrection trumpet, much less 
the silence of spirit talk. 

There are ten thousands fathoms of 
dead animals' carc8.88es closely packed, 
five thousand leagues of grease, ~vy, 
rum, toe., coffee and tobacco, and millions 
of miles of filth and com1ption too imdurc 
to be talked of, between them an all 
mind. No wonder that mental beings 
have to move chairs, tables, &c. The 
wonder is that they don't move mountains 
and rocks, and bury the dirty, filthy, doubt
ing wretches deep in oblivion. That is 
evidence enough to me that they are · 
" dqirih" 
\°:t &ef~ this generation shall have 

pa88ed away, the" great ~If" between 
mind and mind ehall be bndged; heaven 
and earth shall be united ; the shores of 
Time and the plains of Eternity shall 
touch t.ogether, and preliminary to the 
time when none shall Bay to his brother, 
" Know the Lord," but all shall know Him 
from the lee.st to the greatellt. The great 
reforms of the age are fast tending to this 
great end, and man is about entering upon 
a. higher Bphere of existence than he has 
ever, as a whole, enjoyed before; and 
whether these occurrences, with which 
you are familiar, are the real ones or not, 
the real ones will eoon be known, and 
theee are as likely to be the beginning 
as any others, and the course you have 
taken to give them publicity and elicit in
vestigation is worthy of the age and 'l'or
thy ol' the cause. 

Purity, both physical and mental, must 
precede any great mental manifestati(Jn. 
Without it, it will soon dwindle into in
significance and folly. Less of the physi
cal evidence and more of the mental will 
be better. Knowledge for the great work 
of profession and human elevation should 
be sought after-directions for the most 
successful and beat efforts to bring huma
nity to glorious consummation-unity of 
man with 1mm, man witJ1 angels, and all 
with God. If these heavenly messengers 
have come to visit us, let us use them for 
the elevation nnd redemption of Man. 
If they have not come for that purpose, 
they may as well stay away. But they 
have. They have been bending over us, 
and flocking around the world, peering 
into every crevice in the cold cast-iron 
heart of man, beating at the door of every 
mental temple for admittance, and shout
ing at the top of their voices to the walking 
corpses that stalk above ground, ever since 
they have left their bodies. They labor 
as intently now for the good of mllll as 
they did in the body, and perhaps more 
so, and only need acceBS to man to guide 
him out of the wilderness, over the desert 
and up the hill-tops to the land of Re
demption. So. don't let us bother them 
about minor matters, but go right into the 
great work at once. That, eventually will 
fomish the world with the best evidence 
that they are from God, and will all seek 
to be with them, or rather, enjoy and re• 
alize their presence. 

Above all things keep it from being 
m~de a muctnary matter. 1'here is no
thmg so deadening to Bpirit life as venali
ty, unle88 it be the denial of ever present 
angel spirits. Beg, dig, ~b and starve, 
but don't traffic in angel mtercourse. If 
the gate of heav~ has been opened, don't 
let us have Mammon for gate-keeper.
If Franklin, or Rogers, or Swedenborg, or 
Gabriel have come to our aid, don't let us 
set them on the auction block to sell to the 
highe11t bidder. 

Let us seek such information as shall 
enable all the race to come up and talk 
with them face to face, behold their glo
ries and to be like them. Get knowledge 
of them with reference to the great pripci
ple.s of the government of God, or whe
ther there are such principl-with refer
ence to physiolopcal science, or whether 
there is such a sc1ence--0f mental science, 
or whether there is menta.l science-whe
ther obedience to each and all of these 
will produce harmony of character and 
final unity of the race-the means to be 
used to bring the constitution of man to 
harmony witlt itself, with nature and with 
God. When there ehall be but one mo-

. ving motive-one great central heart-one 
infinite, pervading soul that fills the 
mighty universe, when each shall be him
self, and God be all in all. 

Let us try to get up to them, and not 
ofivg them down to us, lest they become 
wearied of our sensuality, and so leave us 
in our-corruption. Cling to them that you 
may be instructed, so may the ll'Orld be 
blest, and Uieir mi88ion be fulfilled. 

Ae ever, fOrGod and Humanity, 
J.0.W.&.TTLES. 

West Point, Tjppecanoe Co , Ind., t 
April 25th, 1850. S 

Written for the Spiritual Philosopher. 

SPIRITUAL MANIFESTATIONS. 

On page 6 of the Spiritual Philo110phu, 
No.1, article" Spirit World," four answe19 
are given to the objection " that these 
communications should be commenced and 
made to the world, through females and 
children, and not through roen of well 
known integrity and intelligence." An
other answer has been given' us, in sub
stance as follows :-

Females and children, '8 a class, are ._ 
more refined and spiritual than men, hence 
cnn better associate with spirits, and are 
bette) adapted for the medium of Bpiritual 
communications. The umd'IUXJUd can, 
more freely and easily, associate with 
spirits, because their minds are lees tram
melled, biassed, prejudiced by booke, by 
error, unrealities, systems of belief, and 
this world's philosophy. The educated 
are too much abstracted by externals, su
perficialities, and this world's knowledge 
to aBBOCiate with epirits and receive spi
ritual impressions. 

So, men, as a class, are not the proper 
mediums of spiritual communications, be
cause of their education, of the nature of 
their business and occupations, "their 
ends to gain," seeking and striving for 
fame, place, power, riches, livelihood, 
&c., all of which necessarily produces 
discord, and distracts them spiritually. 
Spirits can no more communicate with 
some females and children thiln they CJ.ll 

with the hardest hearted, most discordant 
man. 

So, on the other hand, there are a few 
men who are truly refined and Bpiritual, 
with whom spirits can and do communi
cate and associate. 

Some few females and children are very 
much refined, very spiritual ; every breath 
they draw is as pure and 11piritual as it is_' 
possible to be in this world ; they are near 
the spiritual world ; the connecting link 
between their epirits and bodies may be 
easily disconnected ; the thread that con
fines them to thie world may beeuily se
vered. Such persone euily, freely asso
ciate with spirits, and are the chosen me
diWDI of communication. 

We all may and ought to so live and 
think that we can associate with spirits, 
and receive spiritual impressions ; and 
then Uie more progressed and spiritual 
will receive co111munications for the less 
advanced and more unfort~ate. 

M. 
Lyndon, Vt., August 17, 1850. 
Note by th Edilor.-W e recognize the 

above as the response of a pure and bar-
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monious spirit. Such spirits manifest 
themselves through congenial mediums 
only. But discordant spirits may mani
fest themselves through diacordanl human 
beings. 

From the Sunday News. 

" ELECTRICAL P8VCHOLOGV •" -

It ha.s been often rema.rked, that this 
was a country, above all others, where 
every man is ,allowed. to dub himself as 
"Dr." "Prof." or "discoverer." And if 
the "diecovery" appertain to those branch
es of science which so far relatP. to the 
iMal or mental, as not to come within the 
purview of the Pa.tenl Law, why the some 
thing may be "di8co«red" once or twice 
a year, for a century, and by as many 
different individuals, especially if, by as
suming such a "diacovery," a fow thou
sands of dollars can be made ont of the 
pretension. What dust was raised in 
this city last winter, about a "new disco
very," presented by the Rev. Theophilus 
Fisk, under the name of Electro-Biology. 
And, though the claims put forth by Mr. 
Fisk in regard to the mwnu1 of his so 
called science were refuted in the Daily 
Mail, and others of the city papers at the 
time, and though his aesumption with re
gard to a " new discovery" were expos
ed by a vote of a large meeting in Tre
mont Temple, Boston, Feb. 6, 1850, and, 
though the evidences of the untruthful
ness of the aesumptions about the newneu 
of what has been called" Electrical Psy
chology," "Electro~Biology," &c., hiLve 
been often spread before the public and 
published in many of the newspapers 
throughout the country, yet persons arc 
now lecturing "Down wt," as well as 
South and West, who persist in attempt
ing to call it by these new fangled names. 
Imleed, our attention haa just been called 

·to a Hartford paper, in which we find it 
it announced that 

" Dr1. Dodr and ffilliaml, the Discov
erer1 o,[ Electrical P1yclwlogy and autlwr1 
of iU Philo1ophy," 
are now engaged in giving lectures on 
this 1mbject. 

" Dr. Dods," we suppose to be the man 
who was once known as John Dods Bo
vee, but who has, recently, lectured on 
Mesmerism under the name of Dr. Dods. 
A book he has published on this subject, 
is dedicated to "Dr. B. B. Williams;" 
and in his Introduction he says:-

" Dr. Williams was my coadjutor in the 
discovery wd perfecting of the Philoso
phy of this science, and in applying to it 
the name of Electrical PS!Jr,hology. If 

there is an individnal in existence who 
has taken persollll from a poblic audience, 
who had never been mesmerised or opera
ted upon, and immediately <"ontrolled 
them in their muscular motions and mentAl 
:mpressions, till it was done by nr. Wil
liams and myself, I am ignorant of the 
fact. Such experiments I have never 
seen advertised for public exhibition, nor 
have I ever read them in published works." 

Now let it be remembered that these 
claims with regard to a new science, were 
never heard of here till last winter, and 
there is no evidence to prove that " Drs. 
Dods and \Villiams" ever attempted any 
thing of the kind, farther back than 1848, 
or perhaps '47; though we doubt whether 
they made such a discovery three years 
ago. This would hardly allow of its be
ing called "new." Well, in 1843 this 
same " Dr. Dods" lectured on "mesmer
ism" in this city, and during these lec
tures he repeatedly spoke of a work call
ed "The Magnet," which he had read, 
and which he quoted as authority for some 
things he said. Well, on looking over 
some copies of that work, now before us, 
we find in the No. for Jan., 1843, that 
Mr. Sunderland, the editor) oses the fol
lowing language:-

" It is just a.s easy to bring out results 
from persons in a waking state as from 
those asleep; and this I have fully and 
repeated! y demonstrated. - Magnd Jan.., 
1843. Page 179. 

And on the cover of .the same number, 
in hls advertisement, Mr. Sunderland 
says, again :-

" I can cause persons of a certain tem
peraml)nt to obey my will,awake or asleep! 
Nay, I have known some in whom I can 
produce what is called the clairti"l/,anl 
state, while they are perfectly awake! 

And that the experiments here re(cr
re<f to, seven years ago, were precisely, in 
their philosophy, like what a.re now per
formed under the various " new " •mes 
of "Electrical Psychology," "Electro
Biology," &c., was proved at the meeting 
!n Tremont Temple, last February, by 
the following quotation, which we remem
Ler was read in the pres~nce of Col. 
Greene, its editor, who was greeted with 
cheers as the paper WBll displayed before 

cure of disease, (and other phenomena..) 
induced in pel'!'om1 1uitk awake, and with
ont any previous mci<mcrizing ;--5nC"h rc
f'tllts he fros produced in the Howard St. 
Tabernacle, and Masonic Temple, nod 
snch as were never induced by !l"Y otJ11•r 
pc!'l'on, here or e!S<'wherc".-Bo8fon 
Post, Dec. 4, 1843. 

Further :-upon e"8m1mng the 'lll'ork 
of LaRoy Snndcrland, publiMhcd in New 
York in ltH:J, we find that it>! main tk-
8ign srems to have been to disprove the 
theory of mesmerism, and to 11how thut 
pcri;ons of a "cert1Lin temperament,. conld 
8c controJJed in the "t#akit&g lfate," 111·hen 
"wide awake," and that it 'trRll hy no 
means ncce:;sary to "mesmerize" t11c pa
tient previously. Sre pp. 12, 73, 88, 114, 
122 and 146. Indeed, the first notices 
we ever saw published or Snnderlnnd's 
lectures, conveyed to us tJJ.is very idea. 
Here is one of them:-

" }Ir. Sundcrl(lJJd infonned the audi:
encc that he would induce that lltnte of 
Jllcnlm llallmination called ' second 
sight,' on a person in the UHlkiJlff rondi
tUni. And sure enough, tJ1e lady, \l'ith 
her eyc11 wide open, arOt!C alld 8Uetc!1ed 
out her har1ds tqf'ards what she took to 
be her deccnsed father! And what was 
still more rema.rkllble, if po88ible, at thiil 
instant, another ladv, wbo eat near, lllld 
one who had never b~en mumuiud at all, 
gave a most piercing shriek, declaring 
that she altiQ saw lhe spirit of her deceas
ed sister ; nnd it was some minutes before 
Mr. Sunderland sncceeded in composing 
her mind."-Provideace Eue. C~ 
Oct. 21, 1843. 

Now in view of the exposure of these 
nn(ounded claims in this city last winter, 
and tJ1e arrest of :Rev. T. F'18k, la.st Jone 
in Hinds Co. Mississippi, for obtaining 
money under such fulee pretences, and 
the oft repeated "cautions" we have seen ' 
in the papers, tJ1e conviction i& forced 
upon us that this· is a matter which con
cerns ilie pubhc, and upon which jtJlltice 
requires tJiat a little "more light" llhould 
yet be shed. That Messrs. Fowler and 
'Velis should publish "Dr. Dods'" un
founded claims is not surprising. He 
doubtless paid them for doing it, and that 1 

he put a little blarney on them, the paged 
of tJ1e book will show. Well, "All 
right," say we. But this elaim of a "11t10 

the audience :-
' science," and a "new discovery,." is not 

" Mr. Snnderland's claim to Of"itrinalily, all right ; and so that meeting believed, 
as st.a.ted in his lectures, and in his pu&-
lished works, (The Magnet, 1842, .and held in Tremont Temple last winter, anJ 
Pathetism, 1843,) is first, in respect to his which adopted and published the follow
theory, and secondly, in respect to his pe- ing resolution:-
cnliar manner of operating. His faici
naling strangers, in a promiscuous 11SSem
blv, and without contact, and persons 
wf10 had never been mesmerised previ
ously, and this, too, while in the delivery 
of his lecture ; and his relief of pain, and 

That what is called "Electrical Psy
chology," or" Electro-Biology," is not a 
mw science, and the demand of ten dol
lars for teaching it, and the required 
pledge of secrecy a.re unjust and an im 
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po..~ition ·on the public. Therefore, Re
solved, II.I! the sen~e of this meeting, tl1nt 
what ~ called "Electrical Pllychology," 
or "Electro-Biology," is not N&w either 
in theo11J. .or practice, (the E'ulrical the
ory of life h11ving years ago been t!mght 
by Dr. Wilson Phillip, Dr. H. H. Sher
wood and otheni ; and .the U!ie of metals 
for the production of Psychological re
sults,) was long since known under the 
name of Perkins Tractors; and the per
formance of Psychological experiments, 
without what is c11lled the "mesmeric 
proce::1s" on a numb<'r of persons at once 
while they were owuke, having been done 
in this city more than six years ago by 
Mr. LaRoy Sunderlitnd, 88 appellTB from 
the Boston Post of Dec. 4, 184:l. 

Some of the u1emlten of Mr. F.'s class 
thought "all" was not " right," 88 U1e 
following will show:-

" CAUTIO!'f.-The citizens of Salem are 
hereby cautio11ed a1,.r.Wist an imposture 
now being practised upon i.he public un
der the name of• Electro-Biology.' 

" The undersigned was a member of 
Rev. Theophil11s Fisk's-clnss in Boston, 
and was fully instn1cted by him in this 
so called •New Science,' for which he 
paid Fisk ten dollars. He and others, 
however, fonnd it to •be a GROSS 
}'RAUD, without the !Past chum whut
e\'er to U1e 1111me of H<'ience. It wns 
' shown nr' by him in Dost.on, and the 
lecturer abandoned the field. (See t11e 
lloston Mail of Feb. 7.) 

" As Koon as circumstrtnces permit, (of 
which dne notice will he given,) a Lec
ture will be given by the un1le>rsigned, 
before the citizens of HalPm, in which he 
pledges himself to show that U1is 'Science' 
is nothing more nor IC'ss than what is 
called 'Mesmerism,' re-vamped rtnd re
christened. He will lay before them the 
whole matter, including the ' Secret man
ner ofOperatin1;r,' as he dellires to guard 
the public agnmst thiR und simil11r at
attcmpts to OBTAIN l\IONEY BY 
FALSE PRETENCES. 

The undersigned challenges tbe ful
lest investigation with rl'gard to bis mo
tives, and truth of his IU'sortiond. 

"GEO. P. KETTELL, 
"151 Main Street, Charlestown. 

"Feb . . Ja, 1850." 

As is intimated, in the above document, 
Mr. Fisk abruptly left this city in 11. few 
days after the meeting which condemned 
him in Tremont Temple, though he had 
announced his design to shy here till 
March. And though he made his "ill · 
health" the excuse for breaking oft' his 
lectures here, he went immediately to 
Salem, where lie commenced lecturing 
again, notwithstanding his ill health. 
But his trtay in Salem was short, for he 
left that place immediately on Mr, Ket
tdl'a circulating the above caution against 
him. And the next we aear of Mr. T. 
Fisk, he was arrested in 'Mississippi, for 

doing what he had been already publicly 
condemned for in Boston, Mass. 

A paper is now before us, containing 
the affidavit under which Mr. Fisk was 
arrested for obtaining money for teaching 
his assumed secret, in regard to what he 
called the "newly discovered science of 
Elcctro-Diology," or" l!.1ectrical Psy.cho
logy," and we have heard of similar suits 
contemplated, if not commenced, in other 
places where persons have paid their ten 
dollar8 for what tJ1ey found to be no tiew 

discovery, as was set forth by these lec
tures. Now in conclusion we cnn only 
ss.y, that tJ1ese oft reperttcd complaittb, 
these ruolul ~0118 exposing the claims WI 

to a" mw discovery," these "cautiona" to 
tJ1e public, these" affidavits" or'" FRAUD," 

all go to show that the public mind is 
conscious of a great wrong done to them 
and to science by these lectures on "Elec
trical Psychology," and we may rest as
sured U1at the JUSTICE which presides at 
the centre of the universe, will yet bring 
&II tl1ese claims to their true llJld proper 
level. 

PNEU:MATOLOGY. 

From the Hudson Washingtonian. 

THE GERMANTOWN lllYSTERIES. 

As an article with the above caption 
has recently appeared in one of the New 
York paper!i, giving a highly exaggerntcd 
and erroneous account of circumstances 
thllt have late)~ occurred in my '1mily, 
and as man~ tal11e rumors are afloat in 
this immed111te vicinity, concerning the 
mysterious occurrences, I deem it but an 
act of justice to myself to publish a tme 
statement of the matter, though I am 
aware that by so doing, the notoriety 
which I so much dread, must follow. In
deed the circumstances are of so strange 
and marvellous a character (without the 
aid of fiction) that many no doubt will 
distrust the veracity of U1e statement I 
am about to make. 'l'o such t would sav, 
tliat no earthly inducement could tempt 
me to seek the kind of distinction which 
falls to the lot of thOl!e w hQ make preten
sions to spiritu&I cenunumications or su
pcmatural visitations ; and the only mo
th·e tbat now prompts me to make this 
st;ttement is the desire to suppress falee 
reports, and to satisfy, if possible, the cu
riosity which has already prompted nu
merous persons to visit me, and many 
others to address me letters of inquiry. 

My age ia 45 yean, 22 of which have 
been spent on a email farm in a thinly 
settled portion .of this town. I inherited 
from my father a small fortune, ILJld hav
ing always had more taste for reading 
tllllD for social enjoyments, I have Jed & 

somewhat secJuaed life, forming few ac
quaintances beyond the bounds of my 
own neighborhood. 

Nothing remarkable e\•er occurred to 
disturb the quiet of my secluded home, 
until within the Inst few months. On the 
12th of llll't April, my wife died. About 
four or five weeks (a.a nearly 118 I con re
collect) subsequent to thnt mournrul 
event, I began to be annoyed by strunge 
noises about my prl'misl's--sometimes 
about my honse, at other timeR about my 
barn nnd other buildings. The same 
noises were heard by my sister, who re
sides with me, also by my servants and a 
number of other perso1111 who came from 
curiosity after hearing the reports of the 
strange disturbnncel!. 

These noises were of so singnla.r a chrt
racter as to prechule the possibility of 
Ut•' ir being produced by r11ts, (:u1 most per
sons were ready to conjecture before 
hearing U1ern,) or, in fact, by any hnman 
agency. Sometimes myself and family 
wonld be startled at dead of night by & 

noise like a cannon hull rolling down a 
flight of stnirs ; sometimes a groaning 
would be heard, like tl111t of a person iu 
distress ; sometimes a clattering and 
crushing sound, like that made by sawing 
wood. These noises were heard at vlll'i
ous intervals by night and day, tJiough no 
cause was ever disco,·ered, nor wus any 
article ever moved from its position by 
the unseen power, as in the cllSe of Rev. 
Dr. Phelps, of Stratford. The sound 
most frequently heard was a rapping. I 
was rtt first much alarmed by tl1ese unac
countable annoyances, U1ough, as I be
came accustomed to them, my fears gra-
?uully diminished. · 

When the mysterious sounds had con
tinued for about a. fbrtnight, without any 
apparent increase or diminution, it occur
red to me to interrogate the invisible rap
per in a manner fimilar to that practised 
at Rochester. When I did ao, my ques
tions we.re answered by the rnppings ! 

After asking a number of questions, 
and being informed that I was conversing 
with a spirit, I im1uired whether the forms 
of the departed could be made visible. 
The answer was, "yu.'' I then asked 
whether 1 could 'be permitted to see my 
wife. Agnin tJie answer was rapped, 
"ye11." 'l'hen, said I, let her appear to 
me t.o-morrow at this hour; (it wo.a then 6 
o'clock r. M.) ·There were nt this time 
two friends with me, "·ho he11rd my ques
tions end responses, and who promised to 
be with me ng11in st the same hour on the 
day following. 

During the succeeding twenty-four 
hours 110 rnppings or other mysterious 
sounds were heard. My two frienda-came 
nnd seated themselves by my side in my 
p.'lrlor. The boor arrived ; three lond 
raps were heard, and I felt three gentle 
taps upon my 11houlder. I started-looked 
lll'Ollnd-and tl1ere behind me stood my 
wife! 
. I had rreviously endeavored to nerve 

mvself tor the occasion, but I had not 
fully believed there would be any ap
pearance, and I was unprepared for the 
objf'ct that met my gnzc. Hereye11 were 
fixed upon me-her countenance 11'1\s of 
a deatli-like paleness-her nnns fohled, 
and lips tightly comprC11eed. I looked an 
instant ! A feeling of horror came over 
me and I sank to the floor in a state of 
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, ,. , , 11,1111 1 t l.«11mroco.veredandgazed 
"il•ll\ 11 111111111 1111•, expc~tmg agam. to see 
11"' '"'""' lllU!Urtl1ly obJCCt-but It was 
1&•1111!. ' 

I 1U1ked tl1e persons with me if they had 
11ecu it; they had not, though they had 
di>.tinctly heard tl1~ three raps. This oc
cum:d on th!' 4th of J,m!', and since that 
time none of the rappings orother11trange 
&ounds h11ve been heard about my premi· 
ses. Tht-rc is no truth in, or foundation 
for the rumor that audible voices from 
unknown source11 have been heard about 
my d1n'lli11g. 
' But the most fearful part of my story 

remains to be told. !•:very d:iy, at the 
same hour which I ~o rii.~hly tmrnmoned 
t11e fonn of my deput<>d wife to my pre
sence, I feel three tapa ur.on my shoulder, 
a.ncl ~hind my head I be 1old her st.oi.nding 
in the s1uno attitude-with tho same ex
pression of countenance, and the same 
p!illid, cleath-like hue, OJI at the fir11t up
pearnm.·n ! 0, what would I not give to 
be freed from these rnoet frightful vittita· 
tions? 

Nom buidt m.IJ8Clf can at~ ha. No 
voice or sound is ever uttered, though I 
have repeatedly spoken to her. The ob· 
ject never remains more than a minute.
If l attempt to walk or run awuy, it fol· 
lows; it~ after feeling the taps upon my 
shoulder, I do not look eronnd it is not 
seen, but the thought that it is there is 
more dreadful than to look upon it; the 
di11nppearunco is like the dissolving or 
di1<persion of a mist, growing gradually 
more dim and ind~tinct until it i11 gone. 

I onco took ll powerful opinw in order 
to 11leep past the honr of vi:iitation, but 
the three tape aroused mo from the pro
found slumber produced by the narcotic, 
and on opening my oye11 I saw the appll
ritiou by tho 11id1? of my bed ; when I 
have abut my,.elf in a· darkuned room, I 
h1tvo eoen it as plitinly 1111 by tho light of 
day. · · 

It i11 now n little moro thlln six week~ 
since tho first appcnl'llnco, Rnd I no longer 
feel the 1111me fou.r nnd horror, 118 ut first, 
but •till the thonght tl111t I run pcrh'lps 
dctstined through life to be vie1ted by 
what appenr11 a being from the world 
of apiriltl, h11unt1 my imagination conti
nually, and ceu1t1 n. gloom over all my ex
ifltonce. 

1 hRvo consulted physicians of the 
hi(fheat ominonce, but all no avail; 
tho taliaman with power to die3olve the 
fe11rful spolr h<IS not yet been discovered. 
l\ly medical adviAors a.re unanimous in 
tho opinion that there is a derangement 
of my nurvoua i;y11tt!m, and that my visitor 
i• entirely n. croii.turo of fancy. What a 
relief it would be if I could feel fully 
convinced that it was nothing more; they 
tell mo to keep my mind occupied with 
other ma.tters, and wholly avoid thinking 
of the apectro, and I endeavor to obey. In 
fact I have aometimea 10 far succeeded in 
kooping my attention directed to other ob
jt•cu, aa not to be thinking of tho appni· 
tion when tho hour of 1i.r arrived. But it 
J.Vaila nothing. Whetl1cr I am nt home 
or abroad, in solitude or in a crowd, when 
the hour comes tl10 thrco taps are f<'lt, 
and the object ofrny dread id behind me. 

I am awuo thaL others have beeq 
haunted in' a manner sqmewqllt similar. 

A per1mn with whom I om intimately ac
quainwri, and whose word I Clnnot doubt, 
has ns"ured me of his h-iving frequently 
ecen apparations. In Brewstcr'11 "Letters 
on N11tural Magic," a number of cases 
are mentioned, the most remarkable of 
which is tl1at of Mrs. A--, though her 
vi11itor ca.me o.t uncertain intervalil ; mine 
is always punctual to her hour, never va
rying 110 much 118 a minute. Sir Walter 
Scott, in his "Letters on Demonology," 
also narro.tes a number of instances of 
the same nature. One case is that of a 
man who saw a ak.eldon continu11lly nt his 
11ide. Thi.al horrible companion kept him 
in such a st1te of terror as to produce a 
rapid decline of health, and a most ago· 
nizing death. 

Ur. Abercrombie also mentions similar 
c:i.scs, though none correspond to my 
own, in re11pcct to the premonitory notice, 
and the regularity of the spcctred ap
pearan"e. 

Or. Hibbert, in his work on spectred 
apparitions, says, they are nothing more 
than the recollected images of the mind, 
which, in certain states of bodily indispo· 
sition have been rendered more vivid than 
actual impressions, or, in .other words, 
"the pictur"il in the mind's eye are more 
vivid than those in the body's eye. 

.Jam aware, too, that recent discoveries 
and experimC'nts in pRychology go to 
show that pert1ons may be made to believe 
they sec objects that do not really exist. 
Still I am satisfied that in my own case 
no such ngency has been used. 

There is much nbout it that is shrouded 
in the decpe11t mystery. The following 
inquiric11 prc11s thc1m1elves upon my mind: 
What has cau11ed the strange sounds that 
wero first hcnrd ? \Vho or what WR.S it 
that heard my quc1<tiom1 and answered 
them by rapping11 ? How was the rap
pings produced? Arni, lastly, what is 
the object tl1:1t so strangely visits me 
every clay, bearing the prccifie image of 
my departed wife, and yet possessed of 
no material body ? Can philosophy solve 
these q11estion11? Some may pronounce 
the whole a fiction,· would it were so; 
There is one, at least, who kno101 by con
victing experience the fearful reality. 

JA•Es Dul'IC.A.l'f, 

Germm~wn, Pa., July 20, 1850. 

Had the above been written a few years 
ago, we could hive easily imagined the 
person who wrote it, not merely hallucina
ted, but, perhaps, insane. · As it is, the 
account should have been authenlicalul 
and accomv.iniod with other, responsible 
DllJllCli. 

There is one fact stated, (supposing the 
account true,) which seems to indicate a 
state of mental hallucination. We refer 
to Mr. Duncan's being able to see the 
}orna of his deceased wife, when no other 
persons who are present cim see her at 
all. All the visible manifestations of 
Spirits at Rochester and Auburn, of 
which we hnve heard, were seen, not by 
one of the company merely, but by all. 

We suppose it po88ible that the fin> t 1·. 

sounds heard by Mr. Duncan may have so 
opemted upon his nervous system - to 
produce, (or increase,) a state of dil!le&ll"-' 
which, perhaps, had before existed.
Hence, he might, probably, be cored by 
Pathetism, or Cold Bathing. Cert& in it 
is, that, if his mind were in a good st.ate, 
he would desire and rejoice in the visible 
manifestations from the Spirit Sphere as 
most heavenly, delightful. Such is our 
love for Spiritual .Manifestations, that we 

would be at almost aay painll or expense 
to enjoy them. 

TESTIMONY FROM OPPOl'l'Bl'fTIS. 

The following articles are from the 
New York Express, a paper that haa made 
one or more attempts to account for tbe 
phenomena here spoken of, by fraud. 
We put these and similar articles upon 
record in our columns, because, bye-and
bye, it will be highly gratifying to read 
what was said about these strange thi.nge, 
in the infancy of their development. 

.A. MORl'lll'IG WITH THE R..A.PPJl'l&S. 

By om of our &,,orter1. 
l called upon the "spirits " at 9 o'clock 

in the morning, and soon after the room 
was filled with anxious inquirers for news 
from the "spirit land." After the com
pany had seated themselves and become 
quiet, a rap1ling was heard under the sofa 
on which the three sisters were seated.
This rapping WllS heard at shoi:.t intervals 
a few moments, when one of the company 
a.sked if the spirits would con¥4m!e with 
him. No response being made, the ques
tion WWI asked by nnother, and then by a 
third person, until a rap was heard. \Vhen 
this rap was given, the person answered, 
asked ll few questions pertaining to events 
within his own knowledge, which ques
tions, he said, were answered correctly. 
After conversing a few minutes with him, 
a kind of confused rapping was heard, 
which the initiated pronounced a call for 
the alphabet; and when that was giveQ it 
spelled the word "done :" and the spirit 
was ready for the next. Several of the 
party prellent succeeded in getting an
swers, telling them where they were born, 
how old they were, what their profession 
was, how many children they had, &c., 
&c., which those putting the questions 
pronounced to be correct. Not being ac
quainted with the interrogators, I cannot 
say as to that myse1£ A gentleman from 
South Carolina (an editor) seemed to be 
the most highly favored of the compo.ny, 
as the spirit conversed with him a long 
time. Whilst a gentleman wne busily 
engaged conversing with the spirit, the 
Bllild of the Baltimore Greys commenced 
playing in the hall, a.nd the spirit stopped 
the conversation und rapped iii tune to 
the music until it was out of hearing. 

'!'here seems to be a mistaken idea with 
many calling upon them, that the spirits 
will foretell future events. ThUi, I be-
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lieve, ii wrong, u t.Aey only tell what has 
t:iken place, and the state of things in the 
Spirit World. 

Those who accose the ladies of making 
the rnppiogs, or of being accessory to the 
mode of producing them, will 9e satiafied 
generally, in I\ short time, that such is not 
the case, n.s they are heard at so many 
different places at the same time, and in 
such different sounds, also, that it would 
be imposaible to produce them by any 
machinery. There does not seem to be 
any set time or place when they appear, 
as after the pubtic interview was ended, 
and the ladies had gone ioto the public 
parlor, the noise was continued, sometimes 
under foot, and again upon the parlor 
door, where there could be no collusion, 
as both sides of it were watched. I can 
olfer no explanation of the.se sounds; I be
lieve them to be inexplicable. If any one· 
thinks he can explain them, he had better 
see for himself before undertaking it. I 
do know that when the rapping was heard 
near me, I could feel a distinct jar or vi
bration, sometimes beneath my foot and 
again over it. • · 

I will close with a. word of advice to 
visitol'll. If you inteod calling upon them, 

· before going ill, a.rratige your questions 
in private, and write them down, so that 
tl1ere may be no confusion, as much 
time is lost and much opportunity given 
for guessing the proper answers by the 
blundering, hesitating mallller in which 
the quetitions arc asked. 

H. 
Another corresponacnt sends us the 

following :-

Tm &c:Auler KrwckiRg1.-We have 
hlld our hour with the "spirits," and a. 
very agreeable hour it was too, so entirely 
different from a.nvthing we ·had anticipa
ted, 80 perfectly rrec from any appearance 
of "art or trickery," th11t we feel bound 
to confess that we stood before these in
nocent and artless girls overwhelmed 
with astonishment n.nd utterly confounded. 
Th-it we were in the presence of spirits 
willing to commune with us, wos h11rd, 
very hard to believe. That anything but 
a. spirit could have answered our questions 
so correctly, we do not be1ieve; for in
stance, after going through the usual pre
liminvies, and finding that the spirits 
manifested a willingness to a.newer our 
interrogatories, we took from our pocket 
a c11rd, on which were written numbers 
running from 60 down to 30, omitting only 
our correct ago, and requesting them to 
knock when we pointed to our age, and 
after running over the curd some three or 
four times, we could get no answer. We 
then took another ca.rd, precisely similar, 
with the exception that our own age was 
on it, 11.nd the moment we pointed to it 
the enswer was correctly given. We then 
requested that when we pointed to our 
a~e again, three distinct raps should be 
given, and it was done. \Ve then asked 
(l!lenta.lly) that if they wer~ spirits, to ma.
nifeet themselves by knocking on the soles 
of OW' feet ; they did eo, and the feel wu 
as palpable as would be that of ll small 
~a.mmer, and so loud 88 to be 'hearil by ell 
m the room. Now, is not this, to say the 
leut of it, very strange .? 

Should any one doubt that what we have 
related is true, let them " go and do like
wise," and they will witness more than 
they ever dreamed of, and will be ready 
to testify to all we have stated, and freely 
admit, as we now do, that they are not 
only aatonished, but utterly confounded. 

BROOKLYN. 

" THE ROCHESTER. L.\.DIES." 

The following testimony to tl1e good 
character. of the ladies in Rochester 
who have been favored as the medium 
through which manifestations (believed to 
be tmthful and good,) from the Spirit 
World, appeared in the New York Tri
bune of'August 9. Mr. Greeley has done 
what is ju.rt in this m!l.Uer, and what we 
expected from our knowledge of his 
character. Our readers, (some of them,) 
know, th!l.t the character of these ladies 
had not only been most wantonly 88Sailed, 
in other papers, but a writer had implica
ted their hone11ty in numerous articles· 
published in the Tribune, the ostensilile 
object of which was to show, that what 
are called " The Spiritual Rappings," 
was produced by fraud and collusion. 
Now hear what Mr. Greeley says, upon 
iliis subject :-

" TllF. lllYSTEll.IOOS 11.APPINGS." 

Mrs. Pox and her three daughters left 
our City, yesterday, on their return to 
Rochester, after a stay here of some 
weeks, during which they have freely 
subjected the mysterious influence by 
which they seem to be accompanied to 
every reasonable test, and to the keen and 
critical scrutiny of the hundreds who have 
chosen to visit them, or whom they have 
been invited to visit. The rooms which 
they occupied at the hotel have been re
peatedly searched and scmtinized ; tliey 
have been taken without an hour's notice 
into houses they had never before entered. 
They have been all unconsciously placed 
on a. glass surface concealed under the 
carpet, in order to interrupt electric vi
brations ; they have been disrobed by o. 
Commihee of La.dies appointed without 
notice, and insisting that neither of them 
should lenve the room until the mvestiga
tion had been made, &c., &c., yet we be
lieve no one to this moment pretends that 
he has detected either of them in produ
cing or causing the " Rnppings," nor do 
we think any of their contemners has in
vented a plausible theory to account for 
the production of these 80Ullds, nor the 
singular intelligence which (certainly at 
times) hllB seemed to be manifested 
th1"9ugh them. 

Some ten ·or ·twelve days since, they 
gave up their rooms at the ltotel, and de
votea the remainder of their sojourn nere 
to visiting s~era1 f&milies to which they 
hlld bees invited by persona interested in 
tke subject, and subjecting the singulu 
influence to a. closer and calmer examina
tion than could be given to it at a hotel, 
and before casual compa.nie ofji strangers, 

drawn together by vague curiosity, more 
rational interest, or predetermined and 
invincible hostility. Oar own dwelling 
was among thDBe they thus visited, not 
merely eubmitting to but courting the 
futreet and keenest inquiry with regard 
to the alleged " mrmifestlltiona" from the 
Spirit World by which they were attend
ed. We devoted what time we could spare 
from our duties out of three days to this 
subject, and it would be the basest 
cowardice not to say that we are convinc
ed beyond a. doubt of their perfect inUKrity 
and good.faith in the premises. What
ever may be the origin or the cauae of the 
" Rappings," the ladies in whose presence 
they occur do not make them. We teat
ed this thoroughly and to OW' entire sa
tisfaction. 

Their conduct and bearing is as unlike 
tl11\t of deceivers as pDBsible : and we 
think no one acquainted with the n could 
believe them at all c&pable of eag Lging in 
so daring, impious and shameful 11 juggle 
as this would be if iliey caused the sounds. 
And it is not possible that such a. juggle 
should have been so long perpetrated in 
public yet escape detection. A juggler 
perfonns one feat quickly and hurries on 
to another ; he doe11 not devote weeks a.~..er 
weeks to doing the same thing over and 
over deliberately, in full view of hundreds 
who set beside or confronting him in 
broad day-light, not to enjoy but to detect 
his trick. A deceiver na.turally avoids 
conversation on the subject of his knavery, 
but these ladies converse freely and fully 
with regard to the origin of these 
" Rappings" in their dwelling years ago, 
the various sensations they Cdu..ad, the 
neighborhood excitement created, the 
progreSB of the developments-what they 
have seen, heard and experienced from 
first to la.at. If all were false, they could 
not fail to have involved themselves ere 
this in a labyrinth of blasting contradic
tions, as each separately gives account.I 
of the most astounding occurrences at this 
or that time. Persons foolish enough so 
to commit themselves without reserve or 
caution could not have deferred a ilio-' 
rough self-exposure for a sin;le week. 

Of course, a variety of opwions of so 
strange a matter would naturally be form
ed bY. Ille various persons who have .visit. 
ed them, and we presume those who have 
merely run into their room for an hour or 
so and listened, among a lmddle of stran
gers, to a medley of questions-not all 
111hnitting of very profitable answers-put 
to certain invisible intelligences and an
swered by " Rappings" or singulu noises 
on the floor, table, &c., as the a1phabet 
was called over or otherwise, would natu
rally go away ·perhaps puzzled, probably 
disgusted, rarely convinced. It is hardly 
possible that a matter ostensibly so grave 
conl3 be presented under circumstances 
les:3 favorable to conviction. But of 
those who have enjoyed proper opportuni
ties for a. full investigation we believe 
that fully three fourths are convinced, as 
we a.re, tliat these singular sounds and 
seeming manifestations a.re not produced 
by Mrs. Fox and her daughters, nor by 
any human being connected with tliem. 

How they are caused, and whence 
they proceed, a.re questions which open a 
much wider field of inquiry, with whoae 
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wa.y-ma.rks we do not profess to be fami
liar. He must be well acquainted with . 
the arcana of the universe who shall pre
sume dogmatically to decide that . these 
manifestations are natural or supernatural. 
The la.dies say that they are informed 
that this is but the beginning of a ne'v 
era. or ~conomy, in which spirits clothed 
in flesh are to be more closely and palpa
bly connected with those which have put 
on immortality-that the manifestations 
have already appeared in many other fa
milies, and a.re destined to be diffused and 
rendered clearer until all who will may 
communicate freely and beneficially with 
their friends who have " shuffled off this 
mortal coil." Of all this we know nothing, 
a.nd shall guess nothing. But if we were 
simply to print (which we shall not) the 
questions we wiked and the answcl'li we 
received during a. two hours' uninterrupt
ed conference with the " Rappers," we 
should at once be accused of having done 
so expressly to sustain the theory which 
regards these manifest:1tions as the utter
ances of departed spirit.I!. 

We believe it is the intention of the 
la.dies to shun henceforth all publicity or 
notoriety, so far as possible. They do not 
expect or wish to make gain of the " Rap
pings ;" they have desired to vindicate 
their Olvn cha~cters from the gross im
putations so freely cast opon them; be
lieving that effected, they hope to be per
mitted hereafter to live in that seclusion 
which befits their sex, their station, and 
their wishes. \Ve trust they may be 
permitted to do so. 

II. G. 

INTERESTING TO DocTORs.-Dr. Cor
mRck exhibited to the Anatomic:tl Socie
ty of Edinburgh, March 8, 184:3, two 
specimens of the larvae of the B!aps 
Mortiaaga, (Churchyard Beetles) which 
had been discharged by a p~Ltient of Dr. 
Scott, of Musselburgh, whom he had lately 
seen. [L. & E. M. J. l\fed. Sc. April, 
1843.l---Dr. Gilli, of Turin, recorcl3 in 
the Gwrnal.e Delle Scien;;c .Mediclw di 
Torino, Ma.rch, 1842, a case in which a 
child eighteen months old voided 510 
lumbrici in eight days ! Some of the 
worme were alive, others dead, and most 
of them six inches long. Only a very 
few of them were vomited. The child 
recovered. 

DIED OF Jor.-When the pirdon of 
Governor Monton was announced to one 
of the convicts in the Penitentiary at 
B:iton Rouge, on Monday evening, Ms.rch 
3, 1845, he dropped dead, it is suppos1:d, 
in conseqnence of the sudden aeos:1.tion 
of joy produced by that delightful infor
mation. 

Earth is eaten a.a bread in several parts 
of the world. Ne'lr Moscow, a hill fur
nishes earth of this description, which 
will ferment when mixed with flour. 

Insects ar1t found in slate, and flies and 
ants in amber. 

SPIRITUAL PIIILOSOPDER. 

BOSTON, SEPTEMBER 7, 1850. 

SPIRITUAL lllANIFESTATIONS. 

HISTORICAL AND EXPLANATORY. 

A subject so vast, so intensely interest
ing, 110 important, and of which we all 
know so very little, may be s!l.id to de
mand a minuteness of detail,· and that 
diligence and patience in its investiga
tion, which wll.8 never bestowed, perhaps, 
on any other. How many questions, of 
thrilling interest, crowd upon the mind 
for an a113wer the moment we admit the 
bare possibilit}J of communications to our 
external senses from the spirits of our 
"departed friends?" Nay, we must now 
speak of them, not as" depnrted,'' in reali
ty, but as known to be ever present with 
us. The conscio11,s11ess I have, often, 
while writing about them, that they are 
prtsc11t and rend all I s:i y, puts a new 
life-current into my thoughts, and brings 
around me a world of intelligences, 
which makes a heave]l on earth, indeed. 

Having, now, had such DEMONSTRA
Tro~s made by Spirit~ to each of my ex
ternal :ienses as I could' not have believed 
possible, even had they not been made to 
me ; and, knowing as I do, that multitudes 
are now looking to the columns of this 
paper for all th:it information npon this 
subject which will enable them to form a 
correct opinion in the premises, I must 
proceed to the detail of facts, and then 
lenve each one to judge for himself. )ly 
readers, of course, are entitled to my 
opinions, and, if I give these, I must de
scribe the P.!:9Cess by which I was led to 
fonn them. 80, I go back, and bring up 
the different parts of this subject, and put 
them where we can examine them toge
ther. One-sided views are always im
perfect. 

HA R:\IO~IOUS SPIRITS. 

I. The Fox family, including l\Irs. 
Fish, we h:ive already described, but as 
they hlve been the medium through 
which the largest number of what are 
believed to be tn1thful and good manifes
tations from the Spirit World have been 
made, it is proper, here, to bring them 
more distinctly before om readers, espe
cially, if we may thus exhibit, in their 
case, those circumstances which conspire 
to render these manifestations desirable. 
Though the parents of this family had 
been members of the Methodist E. Church, 
neither they, or either of the three sisters, 

were 1ectarian; certainly, in no sense, 
that would render them objectionable to 
any otJ1er sect, on this account. Tuey 
were uncommitted in theology, untaught 
in philosophy ; harmonious and pleasant 
in their dispositions, pure and truthful in 
spirit; unsophisticated, unsuspecting, easy 
in their manners, generous and kind. I 
saw them in the city vf New York, in 
June, and since, at.. their home in Roches
ter, (August IS, 1850,) where I had -what 
I suppose to have been some of the mo..-t 
satisfactory MANIFESTATIONS, perhap.~ 

ever given to one person in tl1e ext.enial 
world. The p:uticulars shall be described 
hereaftt:?r. Our object, now, is, to gfre 
such a. consecutive view of these spiritunl 
manifestations, taken together,ns a whole, 
OB will enuhle one to form a correct 
judgment of the Laws whirh govern the 
Spirit World. Hence, we invite partku
)ar attention to ~hose features of the sub
ject which seem to be of special import
ance :-

.'f\'"ote 1.-That all the responi<cs, or 
most, that have been received through 
these sisters, have been from what pur
ported to be the "guardian spirits" of the 
persons who make the inquiry. They 
have been the medium of but/eio, if a.ny, 
responses, pilrporting to come from spi
ribl, that were not personally known to 
them, or to th011e who made the applica
tion. 

.i\'ote2.-That no persons, in ajriendly, 
trulhftd stnte of mind, have ever asked 
for respollSes through the Fox family, 
at a proper time, who have not receh·ed 
them. Hence, no spirits, puporting to 
be " aposlles" or "devils," ever respond 
through them. Or, if at any time curiosi-
ty or error should lead any inquirer to ll.6k 
for a. response from some spirit who had 
not been previously known, in the body, , 
answers, of some kind, may have been 
received ; but, no account is made of 
them. They a.re suffered to pass fer 
what the parties may think they are worth. 

PERVERTED MEDJt:~tS. 

2. When I first consulted the Fox 18.
mily in New York, (June 14, 1850,) I re
ceived munerons responses from those I 
had known in the body, and whom I be
lieved to be good and true. Having been 
members of my fam~y, they promi.."td 
that, within four wu.k.f, they would res
pond to me, in Boston, through a lady 
who had been my patient for the last seven 
years, one in whom I had the fullest con
fidence. This lady I had very much as
sisted by Pathetism, and not only so, ahe 
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had been intromitted by me into the Spirit 
\Vorld, six years before, whence she hnd 
had response11 from her friends and from 
mine ; notices of tl1em were published at 
the time, of which the followiµg is one:-

" L!lst evening, one of the experiments 
was most beautiful, and of thrilling in
terest: it was an actual illustration of that 
mental condition denominated apparitions, 
or the sight of departed spirits ! 'fhe 
subject on whom it was performed Wllll in 
the normal or waking stuie, and the reali
ty with which she seemed to see and con
verse with the deceased wife of tho late 
Rev. Mr. Parker, of this city, while she 
passed up o.nd down the aisles of the hall, 
seemed to hold ilie audience completely 
spell·hound for some considerable time.'' 
-Providence Gaz;ette, December 7, 1844. 

• Vote 1.-That, after having had res
popscs from the Spirit Sphere, through 
that lady for six years, or more, they 
should now be suddenly interrupted! 
Before the expifation of the four weeks, 
my patient was inierfertd with and taken 
to New York, by a pcr.1on, who not only 
manife3ted a disposition to get the entire 
control over her, bnt a little ambition to 
PRIORITY in the bu:sine>;S of the " t'piri
tual Knockings," o.s the announcement 
made in the Boston Evening Joumo.l of 
July 8, will show:-

"Mr. ---, the well known and suc
ceS>!ful Lecturer on Pathetism and Biolo
gy, recent! y visited New York - got 
the rappings-retumed to Boston-and 
has had them here-which were the 
[f"F1RsT indications of the kind which 
had been o~cNJtd in tins citr/, and, that 
l\Ir. --- would soon tale roo111.1 in 
soim convenient aitu.aiion, and gi11e aome 
further .EXIDBITJO!'ls of this curious phe
nomena." 

Note 2.-When I went to see this lady, 
at the end of four weeks, I fonnd her 
mind so much ptrtierted, that I could get 
no responses at all from the Spirit World! 
Another sitting was agreed upon for the 
next Friday, nnd, when I wont to see her 
at ilie appointed hour, lo ! she had left the 
cii>', a.gain, with the "well known" gen
tlem1n above rcforred to. 

Nott 3.-1 attach ru> blame to that lady. 
Nor will I blame her father, who told me 
he harl a pro$pect of mnking more money 
out of the " Spiritual Knockings " than 
he thought I would be willing to give 
them ! -I now know what I did not be
fore. The spirits of my children will 
not reepond to me, through a peroerud 
med~um; nor through BJJY medium, when 
I should thereby be deceived, with regard 
to the peculiar state of that mind through 
which the response is given. [Dear 
children ! Precious cherubs ! For your 

FtDELITT to your father, he blesses you 
now, and will bless you forewer !] 

CONCORDANT SPIRITS. 

3. Of Mrs. Sarah A. Tamlin, Auburn, 
N. Y., we have not before spoken. She 
is about 34, of a nerwus sanguine tem
perament ; has a well balanced mind, and 
a kind, generous disposition. Her health 
is not good. She had been a Methodist, 
but that sect, characteristic of its tenden
cies, on her refusing to renounce her con
nection with Pathetism, expelled her from 
their fellowship. And it is scarcely ne
cessary to say, perhaps, that l\Irs. Tamlin 
ha11 been far more happy and useful, since 
her expulsion from tho Church, than ever 
could ho.ve been affirmed of her before . 

Mrs. 'I'. has been favorP.d with .respon
ses from the Spirit World for some two 
years, and they correspond very much, in 
their chamcter, with those of the Fox fa
mily. I had no sooner seated myself by 
her side, than the Spirits commenced 
those sounds which, to me, arc so agreea
ble, proving as they do to my mind, the 
existence of the Spirit World! Nearly 
o.ll the Spirits th:it I had ever known, in 
the body, responded, freely, in her pre
sence ; and told me "·by they refused to 
respond, a11 above !'lated, and that I must 
never expei;t them to respond to mo 
tJJTough a peroerted medium. Note, here 
I asked, in the presence of Mrs. Tamlin, 
for the 11pirits of" apostles," and for those 
Rpirits who madP. such manifestations at 
Stratford, and found that pert•erttd 8[Jirit.f 
coidd not rt4]1orul through 11i.ecli111n.t that 
are good and truthf ui. 

DISCORDANT SPIRITS. 

4. Mrs. D. D. T. Benedict, of Auburn, 
N. Y., has become somewhat noted for 
the responses which have been 'llade 
through her, from the Spirit World, n~t 
only because she has been most unjustly 
accused, (by a writer in the N. V. Tri· 
bune,) of collusion, but, also, because a 
pamphlet h'.ls been published, purporting 
to have come from the Spirits of the 
" /Jpostks," containing " Expositions of 
the Prophetic Scriptures of the New 
Testament," all of which were made 
through her ; and made to a company of 
.MiUeritea, .Methodists and Umversaliata, 
or, at least, to a number of persons who 
were, or had been, imbued with the sec
tuia.n noti'ona advocated by these diff'er
ent sects, with. whom they had been ll.880-

ciated. And, it· is well known; that per
sons of a certaiD cl88S, who visit Mrs. 
Benedict, can get responses from the 

"ApostlC8," "Indian Chief11," "Swenden
borg," "Lorenzo Dow,"" Washington," 
or almost any other spirit of ..9ntiqu(ty, of 
whom no one, now in this world, ever had 
any personal knowledge. And Mrs. Be
nedict hM been accustomed to btUe-ve 
that when a spirit responded through her, 
whether purporting to be one of the 
"Apostles," or "George Wuhington," 
it wa.s the identical personality which it 
purported to be. Neither she, nor most of 
those who have visited her for responses, 
ever demanded teats o.s to the Uktllity or 
personality of the different spirit.s, as far 
as we know, till we did so, a few weeks 
ago. 

When I called on Itlr. and Mrs. Bene
dict, I was received and treated with cour
teRy and kindnes.'!. 'l'hey both contra· 
dieted, in the most positive terms, the re
ports which had been made of them in the 
New York Tribune, (by Mr. J. ~. G.,) and 
gave me every facility for satisfying my
self as to the reality of the ~piritual noises 
made in her presence. That she does 
have responses from the Spirit. World I 
have not the shadow of a doubt. I had 
barely become seated by her side, when 
the " raps" were commenced, 11ttite loud, 
near my feet. 

/Volt 1.-In the presence of Mrs. Bene
dict I could get responses from spirits 
pnrportillg to be those of "James Madi
son," "St. Luke,"" St. Paul," but not one 
response from any spirit whom I knew. 

Note 2.-That redponses "·ere proffered 
to me through Mrs. Benedict, from spirits 
whom I diif not know, without my calling 
for them. 

.IVotc 3.-That when I asked these spi
rits purporting to be "James Madison," 
~nd "St. Luke," to give me some evi- • 
denctl of their Ukntity, they were ailcnt ! 
And, when I challenged them to submit 
to a• reasona~le test, thex declined! 

.\ate 4.-1 could get no response, of 
any kind, through l\lrtl. Benedict, fro/ 
any spirit whom I knew ! I/' 

SRATFORD, CT. 

5. Though I \'isitcd the family of the 
Rev. Dr. Phelps, on my way to Roches
ter, N. Y., before I saw Mrs. B., I have 
reserved the reference to it for this place 
in my account, because it will require a 
more extended desoription ilian can be 
given here. 

We suppose the recent manifestations 
in Stratford, Ct., the most extraordinary 
of n.ny thing of the kind ever witneBSed, 
in any age or part of the world ; and, be
lieving, as we do, that the duign in these-
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/ -mfaieations is not corre<"tly ander- I the lntelli~ocer i;S not a valuable paper. 

stood, either lly Dr. Phelps, himself, or 1-.-lrlarua.1 lnWlagrncu, Jum 22. 
any others whoee opiJOOll8 we have eeen, We are perfectly willing to be instruct
we must take time to do the Abject am- ed by "spirits" or anything else. Mr. · · I S11nderbnd is a gentleman of ability, and 
pie .JUllbce- Bot, for the presellt the rea- qwte liberal in hill religious or spiritual 
der will please, ,\'Ok 1.-That respoDSell views, and will, no doubt, make an inter
were ma.de to me, liy spirita, at Mr. j esting publication.-Boato" Jm,utigator, 
Phelps's, withotit my calling for them; I July 3l. • 
spirits whom I did not know, one of whom From the well-known talents and abil-
pnrported to be a" devil." ities of the editor, we may expect a valu

able and interesting periodical.-Ne1tt 
• \'OU 2.-Tltat thoogb manifeatatioDB fork PaJhfinder, Jum 27. 

from the Spirit World have now been 
continoed in Mr. Phelps'11 family for some 

six months, yet lie bu never had any res

poose from any relative whom he had, 
pen;onally, know in this world. 

Note 3.-1 could get _no ~- at 
Mr. Phelps's house, from any spirit whom 
I kuew 

1aRt:GlJLAll SPllLITS. 

6. So we must call these, and other me
dilllllll through whom responses have been 
made, u we doubt not, from the Spirit 
World. One in A-- had responses 
limited to a few peculiar manifestation'S. 
Bot it was.found that certain objections 
could be ·urged against her inkgrily. 
Yet, she had responses till she left the 
place, which she did sud,lculy. We 
were told of another who has had many 
respoo.ees, of a light and trifi~ nature, 
COITe8ponding precisely with her disposi
tion. The lesson which is to be learned 
from theee facta, is import&nt, and will 
suggest itself, at once to every re.fleeting 
mind 

We foci safe in saying that the publi
cation will he of valae to those who are 
interested in.the class or curious facts 
brought to light by Mr. Sunderland and 
others.-E.m.r Co. Fruman, J»ly 31. 

Its matter is u11uttptioruJl,k.-Daily 
.Vurury, Bangor, July 30. 

\Ve .have no doubt, from the well
known talents of the editor, and his high 
attainments, the future numbers will be 
alike interesting.-NetD Bedford Stan<l
ard, July 29. 

The Spiritual Philosopher bears evi
dence of ability and deep research. We 
wish the publisher every success, to 
which so valuabl~ a publication so justly 
t'ntitles him.-Jeraey City &ntind, July 
31. 

It is a very interesting and valuable 
journal, and will, doubtless, when properly 
known, be very popular with the comnm
nity at large.--1Jdverli#r, Manheim, Pa., 
.!lug. I. 

It is a neat affair, and well-edited.
Balk, (.Ue.) ~f"zrror, .'lug. 3. 

The editonals are written in a clear, 
.unbiased tone, showing a mind disposed 
to invC8tigate, and not to set down every
thing which doee not come within the 
comprehension of man, as a humbug, and 
unworthy of attention. We like it well, 
and hope it will throw some light upon 

KDJTOB.IA.L "RA.PS." the strange phenomena, at present cau.'i-
• 1 in!? so much excitement throughout the 

Havmg had some seven years' expe- country.-Dcrby Jo1ima!, Conn., .IJ1~. 2. 

rience 1111 a conductor of a public journal, The paper has the merits of a good 
of COUJ'lle, the editor of the Spiritual Phi- literary style, and a candid examination 
I h b ed i; I ot i~ subjects. There is no dogmatism 
osop er must e allow to ee mo'~ or or rant, or silly enthusiasm in its pages ; 

less semitive under the " rapi," knocb," and, if 1my one wishes to read on the sub
or whatever else they may be, which his jects of which it treats, we believe they 
paper has recently called forth. Some cannot_find a more satisfactory work than 

,, . the Spmtual Philosopher.-Ea.st Boaton 
of them are "rapa 1ympathtlic, some are Ledger, .'lug. 3. 

anli-pallaetic, and a few ~ic. We j It is edited by LaRoy Sunderland, a 
quote some made of the ~ No., which m!ln every way capable of conductin .. 
was scarcely sufficient for one to expend such aJ·ournal; and its discussions wilr, 
any very hard or se\·ere "rap" upon; but eviden y, from the number before us, be 
it drew forth nearly one hundred, from as 1~. r.pu\a.r.-Kenl, (R. I.) Co . .IJtlas. 

many different papers, that have fallen 
under our notice. 

STJIPATBETIC R.._PS. 

Read the prospectus of this intt>resting 
paper, (Spiritual Philosopher,) and if any 
one will not agree that Mr. _Sunderland 
does not oft"er a full consideration for the 
amount of wbScription, we will admit that 

It is well printed and tastefully got up. 
-Clarion, (Skowluga11, .Ve.) .Aug. 7. 

Taken altogether, it is a verv neat and 
well-arranged alfair.--• .lft. Ho1ly, ."I. J. 
Htrald, .!lug. 1. 

It realizes our expectations. From 
what we knew of Mr. 8underland, through 
his writings, we looked for nothing Iese 

--

I 
: 

than what he hu given iu the columns of 
the Philosopher.-.Ho111e Journal, f>ed..
umnon, .V. Y., Aug. 3. 

He who cannot find in this paper 80DJe
thing to attract and interest him, must 
be engrossed in the body, and dead to 
spiritual concern&--1ldt1Uti«r, Hingha-. 
~laa., .Aug. 9. 

It ill edited with greet ability, and pre
sents, altogether, a neat and bandlloine 
appearance. - Waldiaa'll, N~ 
Pa., Aug. 7 . 

- It is very intcresting.-T/ae ~lap, 
&huyllill-H-, Pa., .'lug. 7. 

If there be a man in the community 
capable of diving into the mystericiaS 
depths of mental influence and sympathy, 
Sunderland is the one.-Eagk, Pitt.
feld, .Vau., .Aug. 2. 

We wish the editnr 81lcceas iu his un
dcrtaking. J The work is novel and in
teresting.-&nliml., CkarlJ'T"ing, .MtL, 
.Aug. 3. 

The number before us is well execu
ted, and contains many well-written arti
cles.-Democrat, Car6ondak, Pa., .flut!. 
2. 

We have long been wishing for a pe
riodic.al of this kind.-N. Y. Pathfinder, 
.!Jug. 15. 

In the Philosopher, we perceive a spi
rit or earnestness, truthfulness and sim
plicity, which indicate that ilB - editor 
knows that he is not in dark error, and 
that he is determmed to follow where 
truth leads the way.-&ntiml., Ea8tport, 
Me., .!lug. 13. -

The title indicates a work of deep sci
entific research, and, we have no doubt, 
it will prove !rijrhly interestiug.-lntd
ligen«r, ( Green.liurg,) .llug. 16. 

Judging from the fir;;t number, and 
from the acknowledged ability of the ed
itor, we do not doubt but that it will be 
a very interesting, and perhaps we may 
,·enture to say, a very instructive paper. 
1\1 r. Sunderland is not the man to believe 
in everything ; he has great powers of 
analyzation, and is very quick generally 
to detect, and u quick to expoee, hum
buggery. His lectures on Pathetiam 
have been attended by many thousands
probably by millions-lllld have won 
more com·erts to his theory, than the mere 
twaddle of a thousand ranters on the new 
science could have done : becauae they 
ha,·e explained, in a sensible manner, the 
cause producing the results which all 
have witnessed, and because the public 
have had confidence in Mr. S. as llbove 
deception in anything.-Providence, (R. 
I. l P08f, .iug. 2. 

It is not bigoted, but views with can
dor all tl1ings that in any way pertain to 
that state to which we are all hastening; 
and /et know so little of. \Ve recom
men it to all. Let there be more light 
on tl1e subject, and the more mediums 
through which it floWll the better.-Lah 
Superior Jountal, .!Jug. 24. 

It is a h1tndsome and interesting paper. 
Clariorl, GI~'• FalU, ~: l'., -~· 27. 
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It is an excellent publication of our old 
frieud.-Denwcrai, Bulfer, Pa., .!lug. ~U. 

We have had the pleasure of examining 
the first number of the Spiritual Philoso
pher. It is I\ neatly executed sheet of 16 
pages. LaRoy l:iunderland is a name 
well known to the American people. He 
is a Philosopher of the modem school, 
and an interesting writer. We believe 
the Spiritual Philosopher is intended to 
incqlcate the same system of philosophy 
as the Univerccelum. We hope the Spi
ritual Philosopher may find a hearty pa
tronage.-Kant Co. Dt11w., St. Charlu, 
JU. 

'l husforthe6,Yfnpathetic "raps." Now 
for the 

ll.lPS, Al'Tl-P.lTRETIC. 
It is a paper we would hardly be likely 

ta read, and published at Boston, that 
headquarters of all humbugs.-New Jer-
1ey Union, .!lug. 1. 

Mr. Sunderland is doubtless quite 
equal to the task he h!IB undertaken, and 
as the foola are not all dead yet, he will 
find plenty of patient hearers.-Demo
crat, Reading, Pa., .IJ11g. 3. 

The editor is an insane man or a scoun
d~l.-Gardiner, (Jlfe.,) TrttrnJcrip}· 

\Ve have received, also, a " rap" "pe
cuniary," from the Brooklyn Daily Eagle, 
aml the Cayuga Chief, Auburn. Each 
of the,;e editors speak as if they thought 
the Spiritual Philosopher w11S bcnefitted 
by an uchange, precisely as ordinary po
litical or religious papers are. And 
hence, for the Philosopher to request pa
pers with whom it exchanges, to publish 
its prospectUB, is. unjust! Will the 
"Chief" tell us what possible benefit he 
thinks it would be to the Spiritual Phi
losopher to exchange with one or one 
thousend papers, in not one of which tJ1~ 
Philosopher could find an article suitable 
for its own columns ? As, therefore, it 
is not benefiUed by an exchange, as other 
papers are, it a.i;ks the public:i.tion of its 
prospectus, or some other notice as an 
equivcllent. Is this unreasonable? 

Alf 0RG.lN.-Tbe "knocking girls" 
have at last obtained that position before 
the community tJ11t they require a ~pecial 
organ devoted to their affairs, and " spi
ritual " aft&ira in general. The p&per is 
published at Boston, edited by LaRoy 
Suoderl:i.nd, and is called '' The Spiri
tual Philosopher." 

The above was sent U3 by a friend in 
Western New York, where it was pub
lished, but without naming the paper 
from which it was taken. . 

The Spiritual Philosopher is not an 
" Organ " of any one man, or woman, nor 
of any one sect or party, either in Medi
cine, Philosophy, or Religion. To us, no 

one mind is an oracle. Were our paper 
sectll.rian, it would receive patronage from 
multitudes who now withhold it. 

THE SPIRIT l\IESSENGEa.-While on 
our W estcrn Tour, two numbers of this 
paper reached our office. We have never 
seen the Prospectus. It is published 
weekly at Springfield, Mass., by Rev. P. 
A. Ambler, and Apollus Muon. Eight 
pn.ges, 8vo., beautifully printed, at $2 
per year. It is filled with such matter as 
we Jove to read. 

DREAMINo.-A correspondent in Co
lumbia, S. C., wishes information on the 
subject of Dre11ming. He is referred to 
the Editor's work on Pathetism, Boston 
Edition, 1847, p. 33, 87. 

An English paper, (the Manchester 
Guudian,) mentions the case of a young 
man named Pixtoo, ,.,ho dreamed three 
several nights that he had been drowned 
in the River Rollin. In joke, he directed 
his family M to the disposal of his effects 
in ell.Be his dreams should be fulfilled.
He went to bathe in tliat river a few 
days afterwards, swam about some time, 
dived into a deep part, and did not re
appear. An hour l\nd a half elapsed be
fore his body was recovered. 

The dream of tliis young man may 
have been tlie. occasion of his death ; that 
is, he may h:ive become fiucinated, so to 
epeak, with the idea, so as to lose his 
self-control, and thus he perished. So 
the young lady, at Niagara Falls, Wll8 

f~cinated on looking over the precipice; 
and, losing her self-control, she fell and 
was dashed to pieces on the rocks below. 

Always, when persons become fuacina
ted with a sense of danger, in this way, 
they should be Pathetised, and thus the 
spell may be broken, their minds directed 
another way, or imbued with the thoughts 
of other subjects, till they are relieved 
from the mischievous hallucination. 

Tur. SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHER !-To 
its Frimda !-Has it occurred to you, tliat 
this paper cannot depend on the multi
tude~ for its support ? The mass of the 
humen race are in a state of inf aney in 
respect to the Spirit World. They do 
not, they cannot appreciate the import
ance of a paper like this. It must, there
fore, for a time, depend on tlie few. Will 
those who know what its object is, take 
hold immediately and extend its circula
tion? Will it ntt do good ? Were it 

truly aectarian in its character, who com
paratively easy it might be to enlist 
bigotry and superstition in its patronage? 
It might then boast of its twenty " thou
sand subscribers," not one of which, per
haps, would be mt e'1 wiser or better for 
having read it. 

A club of twelve may e11Sily be formed; 
and to such the paper will be supplied 
for $15 per year. Or, for t25, it will be 
put for only one dollar per year. Sup
pose you order some specimen numbers, 
(which will be sent grali-.) and forthwith 
commence the work of forming a club ? 
Or, if subscriptions for I vol. (six montlis,) 
be preferred, see terms on the last page. 
Will you do it ? 

THE Pl!IBUKA TOLOGJ8T. 

We have received the 4th, 5th and 6th 
numbers of this periodical, published and 
edited by Rev. J. Litch, Philadelphia, at 
fl,00 per year. Its name, Spiritualilt, 
implies its design, to treat on matters 
that tend to prove the conscious, unend
ing existence of all men, after death. Its 
editor we have known for many years, as 
an honest, kind-hearted man. He is a 
"Millerite," or Second Adventist, and 
lives, moves, and has his being in the old, 
dark theology of a "stiff-necked and 
hard-hearted people," who lived some 
thr~e thousand years ago ; end he pleads 
earnestly for the ancient notions of the 
deuil and demons. We discovered Jong 
ago, that many theologians of the presen 
age, believe as much in the "deuil," (and 
some of them more,) than they do in the 
Infinite God ; and their feelings will, of
ten, be as much wounded in hearing any
thing said against their notions of the 
devil, as they would be to hear the same 
remarks made about the gteat Father of 
all ! . 

\Ve suspect one object in commencing 
the Pneumatologist, WllB to counteract 
the influence of another monthly paper, 
published in Philadelphia, by Rev. George 
8tol'l'8, called the " Bible Ex'-Illincr." 
Mr. Storrs wishes to show that a part of 
the hum!Ul family, and possibly the greater 
part, are not to have an eternal, conscious 
existence after death ; and he " exam
ines" the Bible for the purpose of making 
out this view from tliat book. Alas ! 
what" devils," what "hell-fire," what 
"wratJ1," what "vengeance," what "tor
ments eternal," what beauties, what con
tradictions, have been drawn from tlie 
Bible! 
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'rHOJUAI> llOOD. 

BY F. W. SHF.LTOl'I. 

In the catalogue of the recent dead, 
many will look back with attcctionatl• re
gret upon the name of Thomas Hood. 
It would be ungrateful not to remember 
an autlior who has done so much to cap
tivare our silent hours, and, from the very 
ills of his own life to inculcate tJ1e !cs· 
eons of cheerfulness and love. \Vhen 
with the continual corruscations of his 
wit there came also the melancholy token 
that it hovered over decay, and in t11e 
midst of sympathetic smiles tl1e light 
went out, the tears whicl1 followed him 
vindicated, in his last hour, t11at he had 
equal power over both. In some of his 
late8t poetical compositions he may be 
ea.id to have woven a proper garland for 
his own grave, and the interest of those 
who watched his departure, even from 
this distance over the water, is well re
presented in those exquisite lines written 
in the death chamber of o. young woman. 
ThomM Hood is no more. The periodi· 
cal visitings of his welcome face shall 
never come agnin to enhance the pleas
ures of the winter fireside ; and alas! the 
legacy of his winnowed works, rich as it 
Is, testifies rat11er what he might have 
been. There was the inherent power to 
do better tliings when the occasion should 
be granted. No man could hold t11e rank 
of a professed humorist-which, if force 
m'!lllt be applied, is for the most pint a 
melancholy calling-and so well adhere 
to the legitimate. Not thut he always 
did or could, under such circumstances ; 
for a compulsory smile will exaggerate 
itself into somet.l1in~ broader; and his 
best compositions are not the ones which 
have been the (llost industriously spread 

. before us. Yet his wit was nearly peren
nial. In the absence, too, of any gr.md 
epic or laborious rhyme, we are prepared 
to assert that he was a I.rue poet; we 
mean in the application of the broadest 
sens~. For it is a degraded sense which 
transfers the title from the original of 
some grand idea to the mere mechunic of 
a regular ·structure. Give but the power 
to express, and the conception may take 
what fonns you will, yet it shall be called 
a poem. It may have the shape of o.n 
epic or be \\Titten in lowliest prose; be 
carved in marble, painted on the canvass, 
touch the heart with the simplicity of a 
ballad, or with the iRwoven harmony of 
deeper schools. 'fhe title is deserved, 
whether the work be small and unique, of 

complicated and of grand proportion ; 
Grny's Elegy or Paradise Lost. 

Hood has several times within a few 
years, been called great; a phrase used 
not inconsiderately nor in vain, though in 
a sen:>e quite aside from the·common. He 
had hunumity which might be considered 
a first requisite. The finest fancies are 
not 80 much from the contact of intellect 
8Jl the congeniality of hearl.f. Love is al
ways the best creator. Though the bleak 
vista convey to it no imnge, it fashions 
for itself a new heaven and a new earth. 
Hood',; genius began to open and devel
ope it.self in the wam1th of an affectionate 
nature. It was all the cherishing which 
he received. He was not a "spoiled 
child." His hardy flowers struggled up
ward through the snow11. The object of 
his noblest developments were the suffer
ings of the needy. If his song ever be
came fervent, or his reputation sure, it 
w!IB when he depicted wretchedness in 
such guise that luxury must blush for 
shame. A man must fil'l'lt have a heart 
to be a true poet. Like the Chourineur, 
in 8ue'11 Romo.nee, he is prepared for the 
exercise of his fuculties, and his first of
fering'B will be given to t11c benefactor 
who assured him of t11e fact. It is the 
secret of \Vonlsworth's slow and glorious 
triumph, that he considered nothing mean, 
nothing contemptible, if it were linked 
with humanity. \Vhat lies at t11e bottom 
of the reputation of t110.t distinguished po
et who wrote Nicholas Nickleby? These 
men ho.\'C known how to estin1ate the un
noticed tear at o. costly \'alue, even as 
the representative of a weight of griet: 
With a sympathy which drew him in like 
manner into conunuuion with his fellow
men, Hood's inventive genim1 began to 
\vork. His mind was already full of im
ages o.nd combinations. It was of the 
nature of a spring, which giving cannot 
impoverish, but adds a fiercer zest and a 
peculiar favor. To be forced or pre-de
termined is death to most men's efforts ; 
for inspiration comes rarely, and rises 
out of junctures which are occasional, 
and cn.nnot be contrived of a man's provi
dence. But out of the ever-present oc
casion he snatched his hints with marvell
ous quickness. Every individual pt:'int of 
time was good as an era. Such an one 
can with difficulty be hackneyed. lie 
could write for his bread"and his genius 
not be di:;couraged. Its very bread was 
the want of it. This quickness of con
ception and abundance is a mark of ge
niu~ as a tropical voluptuousness bears 

witness to the fuller presence of the sun. 
It was one of the bitternesses of Hood's 
dying, to be conscious of all the wealth 
and apparatus of his 01ind. lf utterance 
were merely a relief from oppreuion there 
was a pang in being nttcrly precluded. 
But one may also lll()urn over the noble 
thoughts to which he never can give a. 
bold and palpable being. To be full of 
the 'light.I and tints of a noble picture, 
and never be able to throw a shadow on 
the canvass; to be eloquent of heart, yet 
dumb, and attuned to a sweet accord in 
every sympathy ; to look for the last time 
on the beautiful univel"Be of God, these 
fragments of the imagination are in effect 
ruiM. That which has not yet been, is 
mourned over Ill! that which-has been 
lost. 

The writings of this author bear wit
ness to a great invention. No man ever 
said' so many "good things;" which being 
by his parentnge, resemblance end affec
tion, might in all propriety be entitled 
"Hood'11 6wn." Others have been em
ployed a life time in collecting the sny
ingi; of many which have not equalled 
the diversified exuberance of one. Hilt 
works lite.rally sparkle ell over like frost
work in the sun. Nor is the general 
splendor greater than the beauty of the 
individual gems. Some, it is true, have 
an inferior or false light, but serve to set 
off those of an undisputed value. His 
thoughts were, like Horace's, curiously 
happy ; and their curiosity consisted in 
their being t11e ipsa verba correspondent 
witli the idea. The thought itself being 
fetched from a far distnnce, aa if by a 
charm, the solemn-called for, overjoyed 
word left its place in the vocabulary, and 
hastened to a happy union. The right 
elements must have been present, for the 
contagion of happiness spread. The' 
broad tokens of approbation were too im
mediate to be other than the spontaneous 
tribute of intrinsic worth. You could not 
bear the good tidings to pass awAy with 
the subsidence of the first smile, but 
caused them to reappear, and pase in re
view, as a boy permits sweet mol'8els to 
linger and loiter on his tongue. "Hood's 
Own" were not for an Areopagive judg· 
ment, to be held off and scrutinized with 
a calm, implacable mind, and pronounced 
upon in due season. Your judge leaped 
the barrier of all principles ; the state· 
ment and the verdict went together. No 
more difference than bet.ween the hit and 
the flash. It is lo deny wit or pathos 
with slow arguments, if smiles and tea.re 
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have broke out already in advance. It is 
a mistake to suppose that the greater part 
of Hood's merit consists in verbal quib
b Jes and happiness of that n:i.ture. These 
served hia tum; never he theirs. What 
c:une in his way he le\•elled 11;t with a 
keen eye, but he did not thrash the 
bushes. · 

Hood, made puns, but puns did not 
make Hood. Indeed he redeemed t.hie 
art, the history ofwhicb, ,with those who 
have acquired infamy by it, might .fill a 
new paper in the next edition of the 
" Encyclopiedia Brit&nnica." Cicero set 
forth some bad prete11Bions. Horace 
could not prostitute the Latin language to 
anything so infra dig. -Ovid's attempt, 
u he set forward to the to~n of Tomi, 
was so bad that jt is good, and so good 
that it eva.nesced in utterance, and cll.ll.
not now be told. Nero began by amus
ing himself in this way, and at Inst be
came hard.ened to what bloods work! It 
is ea.id that a subject of Queen Zenobia 
was charged with perpetrating a thing of 
this kind, and she consulted her prime 
minister, Longinus, who deemed him wor-

, thy of death. This is nearly the history 
of the art down to Quid ridu. Then it 
took a new start, and by force of that very 
sneer set every body riding it (some few 
de-riding) as a hobby. Then the great 
Dr. Johmon, by a single burst of dogma
tism, overwhelmed it with contempt. A 
few lltragglers kept up the succession ; 
the Prince, Bean Brummel, and his sur
rounding wits, brought to light a few 
novelties, and the last Apollo, Vanning, 
in this way sometimes relaxed his brow. 
T~e Latin punio and English punish are 
similarly derived; and another Punicum 
btUU111 we hope the world will never again 
witneBB. A mere verbal pun, like the 
above, IS the baldest invention; it only 
lies in the coincidence of sonnd. A bet
ter kind is that which arises out of n coin
cidence in thought or comparison. Hood's 
worst perpetn,tions (if any can be called 
even bad) are but the wayside talk by 
which he beguiles the time until he con
ductJJ you to something beautiful. l\lark 
his words in tliat somewhat melancholy 
" Inaugural " written in his last illness, 
wherein he recommends a. cheerful phi
losophy-" How else could I ha.ve con
verted a. serious illness into a comic well
ness? By what other agency could I 
have tranl!ported myself, as a cockney 
would say, from Dullage to Grinage! It 
was far from a practical joke to be laid 
up in ordinary in a foreign land, under 

the care of physicians quite as much 
abroad as myself with the case. Indeed, 
the shades of the gloaming were stealing 
over my prospect; but I resolved that, 
like the sun, so long as my d11y lasted I 
would look on the bright side of every 
thing. The raven croaked, but I per
suaded myself that it was the nightingale. 
There was the smell of the mould, but I 
remembered that it nourished the vio
lets." And what says he of his own per
son? " The very fingers, so aristocrat· 
ico.lly slender, that now bold tl1e pen, 
hint plainly of the ills that flesh is heir 
to. My coo.ts have become great-coats, 
my pantaloons are turned into trowsers, 
and by a worae bargain than Peter Sch
lemihl's, I seem .to have retained my 
shadow and sold my substance. In short, 
as happens to prematurely old port wine, 
I am of a bad color, with very little body." 

. . . " But the best fence again.st 
co.re is a •Ho.! ha!' Let your •lungs 
crow like a chanticleer,' and D.B like a 
game-cock as possible. Smiles are toler
ated by the very pinks of politcrn•ss: and 
a laugh is but the full-blown flower of 
which o. smile is the bud." 

Grotesqueness, for the most part, is 
looked on by a Janus-face; outward plau
dits o.re in proportion to inward silence 
and contempt. But here are trifles which 
lead you not to tum a.way from the harle
quin, but to come up and grasp the hand 
of the man. What the cynic would sneer 
at is the irrepressible freshness of a heart 
glad as a child, who leaps and laughs on 
his way to those hard tasks which he 
will presently. tum into a. pleasure. Bet
ter is the luxury which bears trimming, 
than the beggary which cannot be sup
plied. The great Sha.kspeare, when he 
has accomplished the triumph of some of 
h18 noblest part!, sports through a variety 
of scenes with a careless assurance, as if 
he had the right. We say that the beau
tiful is expressed by the general action 
as well as by the set phrase. True genius 
shows in this way the symptoms of its 
perpetual youth. 

Thus much may be said of the "Comic 
Annual," and those many " good things," 
trifles which are not trifles, since they 
arise out of and are sure to reach the 
kindly heart. We put stress on some
thing besides this. Our author has 
wrought out some creations of small bulk 
but of grand conception. We speak of 
them as fraught with the· same expression 
as the "Dying Gladiator" at Rome. He 
has represented the people, as one body, 

in the throes of that suffering which has 
so long racked the frame, the big muscle 
of English Jubor swelled to the utmost ex
tension, a picture of gigantic agony. We 
have not the work o.t hand, nor have we 
seen it for a year ; but carry a distinct 
impression of its energy, with scarce the 
remembrance of a word. We know tho.t 
it was the picture of a man, a something 
gaunt o.nd terrible in the boldness of out
line, 118serting in sepulchral monotone a 
right to live by virtue of hard labor, be
twixt "the day-light and dark." To con
ceive a clear image of man's dietreBS is to 
put one in unother's stead, and to follow 
afar off the grandest exam pl,!) on record. 
The poor cannot speak ; or could he, 
there would be nothing so convinCing as 
the coldness of his hearth-side and the 
silent eloquence of hiR despair. That 
would present only o.n instance; but the 
poet can embody o. universal suffering, 
and excite an active pity over the whole 
realm. The majesty ot art is proudly 
vindicated, nnd no tl1eme has grander 
elements than the con\'Ulsive struggling 
of the poor. If all who have a reputation 
to gain in literature would do as much for 
this class as Thomas Hood! His very 
smiles are nothing but the light of Heav
en beautifully shining through his tears. 
There is no antagopism; dew and sun
shine sparkle together on tlie so.me leaf. 
It is the union of nature. A beam shed 
on a globule reflects a little world of gor
geous scenery, and a heart must be brim
full to mirror the more perfect images of 
joy. Does not Hood's "Song of tho 
Shirt," with his other writings illustrate 
this? Can one chirrup like the ·grass
hopper, to which Anacreon hns written 
his Ode, without being similarly fed? 
We find tl1at the realms of mirth and pa
thos are for the most part ruled over by 
the so.me potentates. He who could go 
into so fantastic a discourse upon "but
tons," indited Le Fevre's tender story, 
and that Tale of a Prisoner, of which the 
burden is : "Disguise thyself as thou 
wilt, still Slavery, thou art a bitter 
draught: and though thousands in all 
ages have been made .to drink of thee, 
thou art no less bitter on that account." 

An " Ode to Melancholy" is before us, 
which, had the author written nothing 
else, would have entitled him to the name 
of poet. It is a mnster piece of artful 
contrivance, whereby rhyme and rhythm 
are so arranged, by an inflection of ex
quisite melody, as te accord with the fit
ful changing, sighs and whimpering, of a 
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half 9lck heut. The riise and falling are 
beantifol u a wind-harp's : th<? \"ibr.tions 
of the dying note almost impalpably fine. 
Rather we might compare the effect or it 
to a da! in April Fint a gleam or SUD• 

i;hine dri\"en away by httrrying clouds; 
then a short gusty sobbing, with a re.
rain drops ; then a wrertling or opj>osite 
windll and eddying of the dry leaVf.'8; 
and, without any great violence, fickle 
and changef ol throughout: 

" Oh, dup me, nreet, .-bilit thou art mine, 
And do not take my tear!I amiu ; 

For tear1I mwit tlow to wub away 
A thought that oho.-s ao stern u this ! 

Forgin, if aomewhile I forget 
In wo to come, the present-bliss; 

As frightened Pr09pCrine let fall 
Her flowers at the aigbt of Dis, 

Eve11 so the dark and bright will kiss, 
The 11UJ1Die$t things throw steme.;t shade, 

And there e.-en a happiness 
That makea the heart afraid. 

"Ncnr let ua with a spell invoke 
The full-orbed moon to grie.-e our eyes ; 

Not bright, not bright, but with a cloud 
Lapped all about her, let her rise 

All pale and dim, as if from rest 
The ghost or the late buried run 

Had crept into the skies. 
The moon ! She is the aotll'Ce or sigh•, 

The nry face to make us sad ; 
If but' to think in other times 

The aame calm quiet look s~e had< 
As if the world held nothing base, 

Of Tile and mean, of fierce and bad ; 
The same fair light that shone in stream•, 

The fairy lamp that' charmed the lad; 
For ao it is with spent delights, 

She taunts men'• brains and makes them mad. 

" All things are touched with melancholy, 
Born of the seeret 80ul'a mistrust, 

To feel her fair ethereal wings 
Weighed down with \;le degraded dust ; 

Even the bright ntremea of joy 
Bring in conclusions o( disgust, 

Like the sweet blOMoma or the May, 
Whose fragrance ends in must. 

Oh, grre her then her tribute just, 
Her sighs and tears and musings holy ! 

Th~e is no music in the life 
That sounds with idiot laughter solely; 

There'• not a string attuned to mirth, 
But baa ita chords of melancholy." 

Much u our author has written, he bu 
perhaps suggested more, and so fulfilled 
the idea which we had conceived of a 
high creative faculty. There is no end 
of the lights and reflections of a true 
work; with the first inspiration breathed 
into it, there wu the inherent principle 
or a new life. Everything grand in art 
is a conception begotten from something 
previously grand. If we see bridges, 
battlements, and gorgeous scenery among 

the accidental coals or a winter's hearth, 
each according to his degree or fancy, 
what a temple of beauty may be built, 
like magic, by intenser ecrutiny into the 
fires or genius! That is after all a dead 
work which does not so expand the mind 
of the beholder a.s to carry it somewhat 
beyond the circnmference or itself. In 
how small a compass may be clasped the 
works of Shakspcare; yet how illimitably 
does he carry us beyond the sphere to 
which his ecenes are restricted ! \Vhat 
"spirits" does be conjure from the " vasty 
deep!" Every great man is his debtor; 
and this forms part of immortality. The 
parent lives in his latest progeny. 

In conclusion, we believe that the wri
tings of Hood are not "dOQmed to perish ; 
they are too nearly allied to the spirit of 
that humanity which he loved. We may 
llllY of him, in his own words at the grave 
or" Elia: "-"However much of him has 
departed, there is still more of him that 
cannot die ; for as long os hlllilllJl.ity en
dures, and man holds fellowship with 
man, his spirit will still be extant." We 
will 8.dd that he has left behind him a 
name transcending even that of a poet : 
"TnE Fa1END or THE Pooa." 

WRJTll'IG BT SPIRITS. 

The Rev. Dr. Phelps informed me that 
about one hundred communications had 
been made, in characters and writing, 
since March 10, 1850, in his house, pur
porting to come from spirits. The cap, 
pants and handkerchief of one of the fam
ily, had been written on, in characters. 
These I copied, and, having had them 
engraved, shall present them to my rea
ders in a future number of the SpVitual 
PIUJ,oaopker. I saw one paper at 'Dt. 
Phelps's, not quite 88 wide, but longer 
than a sheet of foolscap, covered with 
characters in perpendicular linee. Some 
were in Hebrew, a.od the moet of the 
characters appeared like Arabic. They 
were well made, and looked 88 if written 
with a pen and ink. A smaller paper, 
covered with Hebrew and similar charac
ters, was written with ink, as the family 
saw it when it fell from the air, and Mrs. 
P. noticed that the ink was not dry, and 
she pointed out to me one of the letters 
which blotted a little by her touching be
fore it was dry. 

I have now before me, three pieces of 
paper, badly written upon, which Mr. 
Phelps and family assured me were thrown 
down from the air in their house, by those 
invisible agents. One is signed" H.P. 

Devtl," and the other by a n:aan•s name 
who is dead, but who ...-a.a pre\·ioDBl_r 
known to the family. And Mr. P. showed 
me letters, covering one page of letter 
J*per, which had been thrown down from 
the air by the same im"isible hand, bot 
which were signed with the names or or
thodox clergymen living in Philadelphia. 
These letters are somewhat cupowi and 
funny. ~ 

I saw a.not.her specimen of writing by 
a spirit, in Auburn, N. Y. Ml"fl. G. B. 
Bennett showed me a slip of paper, writ
ten OD by the spirit of her mother, and 
thrown down bj her side in such a man· 
ner 88 left no room to doubt but that it 
W'88 &om the invisible spirit of her moth· 
er. Indeed, it was in her mother's hand
writing, and bore her signature, as t:he 
formerly wrote it when in the exterml 
body, and contained an error in the or· 
thography peculiar to her previous method 
of spelling ! I have fur more evidence 
to prove to my own mind, that that slip 
of paper shown me by Mrs. Bennett, was 
really written upon by the spirit of her 
mother, than I have to prove that the Epill
tle to the Hebrews wa.s written by St.. 
Paul. 

Dr. Wellington, (888ociated with Dr. 
Shew,. in the water-cure, New York,) 
showed me two pieces of paper, written 
on, u he believes, by spirits, without hu
man hands. And I admit, that if what 
the Dr. stated to me, u to the manner in 
which they were first presented to human 
knowledge be true, why they mu.st have 
been written by spirits. 

As to the way, the manner, or naea111, 
I know nothing. But, that I have seen 
writings, letters, and characters which 
were written, without human hands, I as 
firmly believe as that I am now myeelf 
engaged in writing, and that my mind iB 
in astate suitable for' judging accurately 
of what I see and hear. The time W88, 

when I could not have believed what I 
here state, u pouible ; but I am older 
to-day than I wu a year ago. 

"TeE KrrocJarros." -The "Lynn" 
correspondent or the Boston Daily Mail, 
tells something or a "tory about what he 
did not see nor hear, in Auburn, N. Y. 
Well, if he wu to reside there fifty years 
longer he might still describe many things 
:which he, the said Mr. "J." never saw nor 
heard. 

Despair finds no resting place in a 
brave heart. 
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Wl8E8'8 BALLOON. 

Perhaps no man in this country bu be
come more celebrated, 118 an eronaut, than 
Mr. John Wise, of Lanca.ster, Pa. We 
have known him, by reputalion, for years. 
He was, formerly, ~markable for his 
feats, performed in a state of spontaneous 
somruunbulism, and an account of which; 
he wrote for publication in the Magnet. 
We should be happy to hear from Mr. 
Wise, often, and hope he will consider 
himself specially called upon, to write for 
our columns, on any subject, to which he 
thinks himself capable of doing the most 
justice. 

From the Lancntiter Intclligcnc<'r. 

In order to satisfy the numerous inqui
ries, made in regard to the Balloon Her
cules, on Saturday lut, I deem it not ob
trusive to address to you the following 
lines on the subject. In the first place, 
however, permit me to say, that the Bal
loon realized the fullest expectations of 
the company of gentlemen, for whom I 
constructed it, a.s well as my own. The 
app11-ratus for inflation, being on a new 
plan, also proved itself far superior to the 
old method. This, I pre:mme, is substan
tiated by the observations, and satisfac
tion expressed, by the two thousand spec
tators, who visited the arena on thst day. 
The topical ascents, which were so doubt
fully viewed, and descanted upon by 
nine-tenths of the community, ever since 
it was onnounced that they would be at
tempted, also proved, to the utmoet satis
faction of every one present, that they 
can be made with as much safety, as can 
a pleasure-trip in an omnibos to Kreider's 
spring. And, what is of still more impor
tance than the mere ride, is the magnifi
Cl'nce of the view, in looking at God's 
creation from an isolated spot, and tM en
tire abamce of giddimu in any individual 
when IO 8ituattd. 

I had the pleasure of piloting up 25 
persons, to a height of from 300 to 600 
feet, of which number, six were ladies, 
and I was highly amused in watching the 
effect produced upon them. A mOl!t in
tense degree of admiration wos expressive 
in every countenance, and some gave 
vent to declamation over the scene and 
its grandeur. One young gentleman ex
claimed, " there, there is my father's 
hoU8e," pointing to a habitation some five 
or six miles from the city. A city gentle
man espied his garden and fountain be
neath him, and while viewing it with ad
miration, he hailed some members of his 
family standing in his yard - when lo, 
and behold ! his liege lady recognized 
his v9ice, 118 he convel'l!Cd with me, and 
then such salutations and gratulations as 
followed between them, were really amus
ing - he wishing to have her up along 
with him, just u strongly GB she wished 
him to be down in the solid ch8.JUber &om 
where she viewed him suspended between 
heaven and earth. After several car loads, 
from four to five each time, made these 
topical ascents, there ensued a perfect 
mania to go up. Gentlemen were otrering 

premiums to those in advance for their 
chances. Ladies suspected the proprie
tors of a want of gallantry, for not giving 
them a preference, inasmuch u they had 
led the van in mounting the atmosphere, 
and .little boys and girls were filled with 
lamentations at being rejected passengers 
- only such as were accompanied by 
their parents, were permitted to go np. 
The grappling-iron, ballast, and val~e
rope, were all tl1e while in readiness, in 
cue something might have happened to 
require their uiie, and each party was ac
companied by myself, when so desired.
Mr. J. J. Keller, one of the proprietors, 
11ccompanied others, and tl1e1 were per
fectly safe under his charge; Mr. Spang
ler, Editor of the Gazette, pioneered a 
party ; and Mr. S. D. Laird, from the 
southern section of the county, another. 

After these experiments had gone on 
for an hour and a half, I noticed a stonn 
approaching from the west, making its 
track directly for the Balloon. This was 
a magnificent 11ight, but looked threaten
ing. I immediately stated to the proprie
tors that it wos my opinion the Balloon 
would be wrecked under tl1c stonn, if not 
permitted to go free in the !Ur. Although 
a number of topical passengers had en
gaged and paid for their ascents, Mr. 
Brubaker immediate!: refunded them their 
passage money, and put the Hercules un
der my discretionary power. 

Seein~ tliat nb time was to be lost, I 
handed mto the car my wife, son, and 
Miss Denton, my niece, and called on Mr. 
E. W. Rauch, who was to accompany us, 
who was immediately at his post, nnd in 
five minutes' time, all was ready. By 
this time, the stonn was close upon us, 
but no danger could yet have possibly re
sulted to our bark from its effects, and the 
car was already clear of the ground, when 
a portion of the audience threw themselves 
upon their reserved rights, contending, 
that, as the fiool ascent was not to come 
off until 4, P. M., and it was now only 2, 
and many wanted their chance at a topi
cal ascent, while some protested most 
loudly against ladies ~oing up in a stonn, 
not thinking at tl1e tune that ladies can 
raise stonns themselves. By the way, 

. mine had told me, that very da,, she 
would raise one about my ears, i I did 
not take her alo:1i in the voyage through 
the "ether blue ! In the delay and con
fnsion of the Hercules pulling up, and the 
gravity of a sympathetic audience pulling 
down, garnished with an occaeional flash 
of electricity and peals of thunder, the 
stonn was upon ·us ; my lady paseengers 
were then handed out. I got out myself 
- tl1e audience in pa.rt made for shelter 
- the Hercules began to plunge and 
chafe like a maddened steed trammelled 
in harness - excited men held on to the 
car, BOme were inside it, when another 
heavy equall rent her in twain, and she 
fell a shapeless wreck upon the ground; 
but, I trust, for only a bnef period, when 
she is to be regenerated. Pardon me for 
calling a Hercules, she. Balloons, like 
ships, are feminine genders. 

Some pensons think it wu well that the 
final ascent was not made, from the fact 
that the Balloon exploded under the 
storm. This is an erroneoua notion. A 
:palloon free in the air, if properly and 

mathematically construc;ted, hu all its 
load regularly distributed over its whole 
surface, and is in no danger of bursting 
after having stood the inflation. But in 
the Cl\Be of a Balloon being restrained 
near the earth, every squall of wind pro
duces an irregular strain, and in the cue 
of the Hercules, the »et-work was draws 
into one side of her nearly two feet before 
she gave way. Even tliis would not have 
happened, could she have been moored 
close to the groond by the net-work. 

Yours, &c., J&HJI W11E. 

THE INVEBT•GATOR A:wD 8P1RIT8. 

An article appears in the Investigator 
from " Obsen•er," on the " Spiritual 
Knockings," written in candor, and con
taining a number of legitimate inferences 
drawn from/al.re premises •• Mr. Sunder
land, whose &<'count of a recent visit to 
Stratford, Ct., is quoted, does not believe 
in the common notion as to the i'lftfMler
iality of spirit. He believes tn no intelli
gences that have not material spiritual 
bodies. Again,. it should be known, that 
as a general fact, believers in the common 
notions about the immateriality of spirits, 
have no faith in the "spiritual manifesta
tions" spoken of. 

The Spiritual Philosopher does not ad
vocate the idea that llOfrldAing or sub
stance can come from nothing. The in
ferences ·of Observer, therefore, do not 
touch the real issue. 

"Art AccourtT of a Late Conversation 
with the Dead. And how the following 
Strange Events came into writing, and 
came to be printed. Boston : Printed 
by Nathaniel Coverly, Jr. 1s97." 
A friend has laid a pamphlet on our ta

ble with the above title. It purports to 
give an account of an interview which 
Mrs. Thankful Alexander, of Winches
ter, N. H., had with the spirit of her de
ceased husband, Aug. 3, 1807. He' died 
Dec. 16, 1806. But some months before 
his death, the family heard "strange nois
es" in different pa.rta of his house, which 
ceased on his being told, by an audible 
voice, (supposed to be from the Spirit 
w.,rld,) that he would not live the year 
ouL 

He told his wife, as she affirms, that 
the spirit, after death, existed in " human · 
shape," two of the human sensations being 
lost, viz. : "taste and smell." Tlie ac
count is interesti~g, especially in view of 
its antiquity, theugh tllere are many 
things said to have been taught by the 
spiril,(as tr1Ul8migration,)which are mani
festly erroneous and not to be believed. 

Digitized by Goog· \::. .. 
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To THE SUBSCRIBERS TO TJIB " CnnrsTIAX 
REFOR:ME!l."-At the commencement of the 
present vcar I enlllrg!.'d my :\lugazint', and 
hoped to" be able to conilnue it through the 
ye•U". Thie I should ha»e done. if all who then 
took it had continued it, but i..."rcat number• 
discontiuucd it, 11nd but few forwarded the pay 
for the new volume'; KO that, after incurring a 
debt of about 860,00 for printing it, I deemed 
it my duty to cease its publication for the pre
sent. This debt I have not yet, with my utn1o&t 
efforts, been able to liqmdatc, only in p:irt; 
about three fourths of it is still due the pnntcr. 

You will rer.ollect, that at the commence
ment of the Hccond volume, I otfored to send 
it free to those who r,reforrcd not P"yini:t. to 
the perfonnance of t tat lld. Accvnlingly a 
large number . of ater/i11g A1lli-Sfan·ry pmp/e 
did riot pay nnythi•lf! fen· tlwt !Jl'tlr. As the 
Mum due i• only 5!) ccnl8, I ham wnturcd to 
ask the•e friends to alter their minds, 1111d 
l're/er payiug thnt rnry small nmount, 11s un
less they do a worthy mechanic will suffer, as 
well a.s myself. I ha,·e incurred othn debts, 
which ha,·e to be paid; but all l ask id the 50 
cents due from each delinquent, th at I mny 
pay my printer, u not to be nble to do 
so causes me u great deal of suffering. If, 
sir, you will forward me $1,00, yon shall re
ceive the " Spiritual Philosopher ·• for si>: 
months, which will be iu relllity paying nolh· 
ing for the Christian Refonner, lmt l .... m re
ceive it u a full .cqui~alent. lJirt·t·t 

C. STEARi<S, 61, Hudson-st. 

H ISTORY OF THE MYSTERIOCS 
NOISES HEARD AT ROCHESTER 

A~D OTHER PLACES,-FoUllTII En1noi., 
ENLAUCn:u,-Contnining all the: new de:,·elop
ments on the &uhject, ns well as n compll'te 
History of the ltise and Progre•• of these 
Strange Phenomena, their recent appearance 
in many place-the results of various ill\·esti
gations hy gentlemen of high scientific attain
ments ; together with all that is as yet known 
in relation to the subject. This work is pub· 
lished with thr sanctton of the family of Mrs. 
Fox, and it is hoped that all who are intereAt 
ed in the subject will aid in its circulation. 
The Publisher would be glad to place it on 
aale in the bands of responsible pnrtiea where
ever it may be ordered. The wholesale price 
is 56 per hundred, or single 12 1-2 cents. 
Ord"ers by mail 'rill be punctually attended to. 
Agents desiring the work to sell will have the 
most favorable tem1s olforcd them, ou appli
cation, post paid, to 

D. !If. DENEY, 
sep.7.tf. A,reade Hal!, H.och<»t<rr, N.Y. 

· Pathetism! 
l\IR . SUNDEHLAND for a series of year• 

baa succeeded womlerfull)· in curing di•
ca&es of BOJJY and J\11'\D, where th<• ordi
nary methodA of medicnl treatment could be 
of no avail. Cases of Nenm11 Dijfieulty. such 
as Impe1ferl Sight, /!it . Vitu'1 Da11ce, Cramp, 
DMfMU, J'itl, HmdacM. :&lono111a11ia., Da
ponilmc-y, .YM1ra!yia, Pan•lysia, Palpitatio11 of 
the lleart, Rheumati•m, .<.:puma, Tic Douumr
~.r, Toothaclut, Wea.<.,iua and Ge11eral Dcbilr 
itf, have been ('Urcd by him without the use 
o drugs. He has broken up bad habit• in the 
use of Tobacco, Opium, and Jmo.1;icating 
Liquori. He bus also cured Stammcri11g mul 
ln1arlily, and entirely remo,·ed the dutpo1ition 
Co StlCiiUJ atul Crime, by Patlldi&m. 

Rooms in Court street, opposite the head of 
Hanover. Office hours from 9 to 12, A. M. 

T HE GREAT HAH.!llONIA. Being a 
Philosophical Revelation of the Natural, 

Spiritual and Celestial UniTel't!e. By Andrew 
Jackson Davis. Vol. I, THE PHYSICL\.!"i, 
Contents- Philooophy of Health, Di8case. 
Sleep, Death, Pevcho1ogy and Healing. Just 
pubhshed and fur sale at this office. Price 
Sl.25. . tf 

SINGCLAR REVELATIONS. l!:xplam•
tlon and HiHtory of the !lly•tcriou• Com

munion with Spirits in Western New York.
By E. W . Capron and H . D. Barron. Price 
21) cents; 81,60 J?,er dozen. For sale at this I 
office. tf 

Diseases treated by Magnethm! 
MRS. LA ROY SU:-iDERLA:'iD iA happy 

to infunn im·al ids tlu1t, hllving given 
her attention for the last si" vcars to the 
treatment of Disea&es by Jllugi1etism, with 
very grutif);ng success, &he is h.duccd to offer 
her •cn·icus to such as may wish to a\·ail 
them'l' lves of this most wm1dt•rful powcr. 
The following are some of the l-'om1s of lJis
cases which she ha• Hueeecdcd in curing:-

Rheumati'ln , Sick Hcadnr.he, PRralysis, 
N°<'•iralgia, Tic Douloureux, Cholt'ra lllorbus, 
Epilcpoy, lnfiammation, Deafness, Hyoteria, 
Spasms, Fit<, Ilronchitis, Hypochondria, Loss 
of Voi1·c, Old Sores. Prulapsns Cteri, Stric
tnres, Tooth Ache, \\"ant of t;lccp , Illind1u.>,., 
Scrofulous -Swclliugo, Asthma, Gout, Palsy, 
St. Vitus' Dance, Con,·uJ,ions, Sciatica, Lock 
Jaw, l\lilk Leg, Spasm• of the Eye-Lid<, Apo· 
plcxy, Spinal Distortions, Lameness, Bruise"• 
Uip-Disca•c, &c. 

lllrs. 8underlaud hus for sale, l\lagn<'tic Ma
chines and every vu.ricty of Medical Electro· 
Magnetic Appuratus. Also, the most aphrm·· 
cu Abdominal Support{!r•, and Elastic :; 1oul· 
tlcr Braces. Ladies are ill\.jtetl to cull. Court 
•treet, near Howard, opposite tho head of 
llano,·er •trcet. j<·23tf 

To Invalids ! 
W H 0 are troubled with shortness of 

breath, weak ~he•t, cough and spitting 
of blood, with inability or indispo•ition to sit 
erect, lll\lpitation of the h"nrt, pain in one or 
both Hides, distress or sinking, or S<'Use of 
gonene•• at the stomach, with heartburn and 
acid ernctations, cost~·enes• and piles, scn•c 
of "·.-akness and pres8ing down of the lower 
abdomen, wciLkness of the hip•, and pain :md 
loss of •ensibilitv and strength in the lower 
limbs, with inability to walk much, weaknesd 
and pain in the back, nervousness, with low 
spirit•, and often crying, not knowing the 
cau~c . 

All who arc weak from long confinement; 
who fo·c sedentarily, are. of lax fibre, easily 
fatigued, or who are pregnant, predisposed to 
abortion, or are in child-bed, particularly all 
affected with spinal complaints. 

Allio, all laboring under what are called f~ 
male weaknesses ; ahoemalrers, taiwra, cttrriera, 
1ea11uttreue#, and especially female operati~e# 
in factories ; 11lso, weak Indies und gentlemen 
when trnvelling. 

Lax-fibred children who are weak, growing 
fast and lounge much, public speakers and 
singers who have weak voices, sore throat1t 
and weak stomachs and bncks, and also blow
ers upon wind instrumcn ts, ma,. hear of a 
method · of cure, by con•nlting ~Ir. or Mrs. 
Sunderland, Court street, oppo~ite the head of 
Hanover. jc23tf 

P A TIIETISl\l : :\Inn, considered in respect 
to his F'orm, I..ifc, Spirit. An Essay to 

ward a correct Theory of )!ind, with Directions 
for Demonstrating its Tn1thfulness. By La· 
Roy Sunderland. 37.& cents single, 812.iiO 
Jler hundred. For sale at this ollice, 11nd by 
Bela l\lnn;h, 25 Conihill, Boston. Also by 
Fowler & Wells, 131 Nassau st. New York. 

tf 

B. L. Champlin, 
R EPORTER and Collector. Order box, 

(No. 11) at Democratic Heading Room, 
No. 4 Congress Square, Boston . All order• 
Crom Newspaper Publiahers, for abstract or 
verbatim reports, punctually attended to. 
Newspaper bills collected, on reasonable com-
mission. June 23-t 

Anthopology. 
OR the Science of Jlfnn la- !ta Bearing on 

\Var and Shivery, nnd on Arguments. 
from the Bible, Marriage, God, Death, Retri
bution, Atonement, and vo,·emment, in sup
port of the•e and other social wrongs. Dy 
Henry C. Wright. For sale at the office of 
the Spiritual Philosopher. Price 26 cent•. 

aug4-ti 

PROSPEtTIJS 
OF THB 

Spiritual Philosopher. 
Devoted to tile Exposition of 

NATURE, 
Phy•ical, Animal, Spiritual, Celesti11l, Divine. 

ANTHROPOLOGY, 
Physiology, Psychology, Phrenology. 

nc.ign of the Infinite in the D<'velopmcnt 
of MAN, his W &x·rs, Temporal, ::>ocial, lntel
luctual. 

PATHETISJI, 
CL"RE OF DISEASE, 

without drugs. 

Improvement of Character, 
Without Degrading Punishments. 

PIWGRESSIO.V, 
without miracle; and the Individnnl, Conju
gal, Parental, ~·nternal, Filinl, Cni\'ersal 

REL:\TIO~S OF LIFE, 
without Discord. 

P NE UJIA. TO'L 0 G Y, 
Pledged to no Trllditional Dogmas, ita eol

wuna are open to the luftuence of 

OOOD'.'iESS AND TRUTH, 
from the different Sct"ts in Religion, each 
s~hool in Medicine, e..-cry Party in Philosophy, 
and from the 

HigMr Spli£ru of Intelligtnce .llboiie, 
in response to the ORF.AT QuESTioxs ol the 
pre•ent Age, as to tho ltEALITIEI! and LA ws 
of the 

SPIRIT WORLD! 
its EXTERS'AL Manifestation• to us below, 
the NATl'RE ' such Communications, their 
ConditioM an · Uu. 

UN IT Y, 
THE FORM AN.O ORDER OF SOCIETY, 
Whi"h shall llann<Mlu the .Antagonising In
terests d ii iu a state of 

A'l'TRAC"!'IVB 1NuGSTRY, 
Sufficiency, HappineH and Heaven. 

Published c\·cn- alternate Saturday at No. 3 
Tremont, opposlte llnno'rer street, Boston, 
l\lass. 
~ER:US,-Paymenta, alway• in ad\·ance, 

81 p~r l'olumc ; 6 months, $2 per year. 

!liFTO CLUBB &ND AOENT8.J!!t 
'When sent to one addre~a, and the money 

accompanies the order :-Six Volumes, 15; 
Tweh·e Volumoo, ,<;9; Twenty-five Volumoe, 
S 1.; ; l"iftv Y olumc•, (and upwards in the 
same proportion,) $2.'). 

Single numbers 60 cents per dozen. 
Address, post paid,• 

LAROY SUNDERLAND, 
Boston, Mus. 

Books! 
A FULL assortment ol the most nluAble 

works, are kept constantly for llale at the 
office of ~e Sunday News, on the great lW
forms of the Age, including the following sub
j~cts: 

Health, Education, PhyAiology, Anthropo
logy, Pneumology, Electricity, HtUDan !lights, 
Phrenology, Pathctisn1, AHllociation, Psycho
logy, Magnetism, Water Cure, Theology. 

jc23tf 

T HE PRINCIPLES OF NATURE, Her 
Divine Revelations, and a Voice to Man· 

kind . By A. J. Davis. 52.00. For sale at 
hia office. tf 
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